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FOREWORD

IN
a sincere attempl to make this

Howler more complete, we have

been radical enough to incorporate

within these covers several innovations

which we hope will make this volume more
interesting and a more valued keepsake.

We present it for what it is supposed to

be—a picture, in part, of college life dur-

ing the past year. But there is much that

cannot be written here—that indefinable

but powerful concept knov\n as "college

spirit," which envelopes our campus, and
the faith and love we feel for Old Wake
Forest. These will last long beyond the

life of the printed page. If, in the distant

future when the winter time of life has

come to us, these pages shall awaken sweet

reminiscences of days both bright and
blue, spent under the shadows of Old
Gold and Black, then this book will be

memory's dearest possession, and the edi-

tors' efforts will not have been in vain.
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To

GILBERT T. STEPHENSON
M.A., LL.B.

WHOSE CAREER AS STUDENT, LAWYER AND

BUSINESS MAN HAS BEEN MARKED BY VISION,

LOYALTY AND CONSTRUCTIVE ABILITY, THIS,

THE TWENTIETH EDITION OF THE HoWLER,

IS DEDICATED IN TOKEN OF THE ESTEEM AND

RESPECT OF THE EDITORS.
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GILBERT T. STEPHENSON
RALEIGH. N. C.

Northampton County. N. C.
December 17, 188-1

B.A. and M.A., Wake Foresl Col-

lege; M.A. and LL.B. Harvard

Univenily.

Author of Race Dislinclioni in Aineriean Law
and 7^/ic Business Relations Between Cod and

Man—a Truiteeship; co-author of Cuide-

Posts in Preparing Wills; contributor to lead-

ing journals in law and political science; in the

general practice of law, Winston-Salem, 1911-

1919; Vice-President Wachovia Bank and

Trust Company smce 1919; Vice-President

North Carolina Baptist State Convention;

President Board of Trustees of Wake Forest

College; Secretary of the North Carolina Bap-

tist Foundation; President North Carolina

Sunday School Association ; Secretary-Treas-

urer North Carolina Baptist Hojpital Commis-
sion.
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Dear Old Wake Forest

W'orJs hy G. W. Paschal. 92

Dear old Wake Forest.

Thine IS a noble name;

Thme is a glorious fame.

Constant and true.

We give thee ot our praise.

Adore thine ancient days.

Sing ihee our humble lays.

Mother so dear!

Dear old Wake Forest.

Mystic thy name to cheer;

Be thou our guardian near.

Foreer and aye.

We bow before ihy shrine,

Thy brow with bays entwine.

All honor now be thine.

Mother, today.
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The House of Prayer
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Where Things Arc Created and Analyzed
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Looking Towards ToTen
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The Big Three
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To the Mothers of Our Soldier Dead



Lool(ing Towards the Sunset
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"Shine sojily, stars, upon his tomb

Like lilies in full bloom.
"

m\ m



Faculty

VVlLLIAM L. POTEAT. M.A., LL.D.

PrcuJcnl

"To know him is lo love and trust him."

Benjamin Sledd, M A.. Lm.D.
Profeisor of EnglUh Languages and Lilcralu

"Out of the book of Natures learned breast.

Needham ^. Glllev, M.A., LL.D.

Dean „/ La^

"Blessed ii he who hai found his work;
Let him ask no other blessedness."

J. Hendren Gcrrell, M.A.. Ph.D.

Professor of XtoJern Languages

"He thinks without confusion, clearly,

Loves his fellowmen sincerely.

Acts from honest motives purely."

Willis R. Cullom, M.A , Th.D., D.D.

Professor of BihU

"He thought as a sage, but felt as a man
"
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Faculty

James L. Lake. M.A.

Professor of Ph\,sici

"Few things are impossible to diligence and skill.'

Edgar W. Timberlake, Jr.

B.A., LL.B.

Dean. Professor of Lai.

wM never be sorry for living a white life; fo

doing your level best."

George W. Paschal, B.A., Ph.D.

Professor of Lalin and CredS^

"He Greek and Latin speaks with greater ease

Than hogs eat acorns, and tame pigeons peas."

Hubert McNeill Poteat
M.A.. Ph.D.

Professor of Lalin Languages and Lileralure

ill one's life is music, if one touch the note;

rightly and in tune."

Elliott B. Earnshaw, M.A.

Bursar and Seerelar\f

"Happiness is cheaper than worry, so why pay the

higher priceV



Faculty

John W. Nowell, M.A.. Ph.D.

Pro/esjor of Chemntr-^

"Those who painl him Iruasl praise him most.'

C. Chilton Pearson. M.A., Ph.D.

Professor of Political Science

"The value of a mans life is measured in terms of

action and idealism."

Hubert A. Jones, M.A., LL.B.

Professor of Malhemoltcs

"In Mathematics he was greater

Than Tycho Brahe. or Erra Pater:

For he. by geometric scale.

Could take the size of pots of ale."

Robert Bruce White. M.A.

Professor of Late

"A heart to resolve, a head to contrive, and a hand

to execute."

Thurman D. Kitchen. B.A.. M.D.

Dean of Medicine

"The shallows murmur,

Bul the deeps are dumb."
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Faculty

Hubert M. Vann, B.S.. M.A.. M.D.

Prufciior of A,mlom\)

"Physicians, of all men, are most happy; whatever

rood success soever they have ihe world proclaimeth.

and what faults ihey commit the earth covereth."

Robert S. Priciiard, M.S.

Prolcsior „f Chewiilrv

"As true as sleel ; a Inend mdeed."

Charles A. Rouse, M,A,, Ph,B.

.4«oc(a(c Professor of English

"Who chmhi the srammar tree dislmctly kno

Where noun and verb and participle grows,"

Charles Phillips, B.A., M.D.

/Vc/cMor of Pathology

"Not one .nmongil the doctors, as you'll see,

For his own friends desires lo prescribe."

Harlev Nathan Gould. M.A.. Ph.D.

Profciwr of Biology, Hhlology. ami EmhiVology

"He is complete in feature, and in mind.

With all good Grace to grace a gentleman."



Faculty

William E. Speas, M.A.

Associate Professor of Ph\)sics

a; woni to spe;iL plain and to the purpose.*

D. B. Bryan, M.A.. Ph.D.

Professor of EJucalion and Psy/cliology

"A man of might with a heart of gold."

James G. Carroll, M.A.

Associate Professor of Xfathemalics

"Speech dismayeth not this man. for he halh

wondrousiy ready wil.
'

E. L. Newmarker, M.A.
/'- <fessor of Commerce and Econom,

'A strong mind, prompted by noble ser

Irving S. Goodman, M.A.

Associate Professor of Modern I^aiiguages

a, within the limit of becoming mirth,

I never spent an hour's talk withal."
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Faculty

W. F. Taylor, M.A.

/essor of BactcrioiogT^ and Chen islr))

"Slili waters run deep."

Trela D. Collins, B.D., M.A.

Alumni Sccrelarv

"To God, ihy counlry, and thy friends, be In

Henry L. Langston, B.A,

Physical Dircclor

"And the elements

So mixed in him thai Nature might stand up

And say to all the world.

This was a man'."

R. W. Sullivan, M.A.

Aiiiilanl Profciior of Chemlilrv

"A man he seems of cheerful yesterdays and

confident tomorrows."

R. B. WfLsoN, B.A.

Iinlriiclor in Biologv

To whom the mysteries of earth unfold

In wondrous tale of life and form."

W. B. RoYALL, M.A. D.D.. LL.D.

Pn.fesM of Crce/f Language and Lilcralurc

The grand old man.
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ASSISTANTS

n a

O. D. Baxter

B^ck-noloey anJ Phy,i„tcgicJ Chc„„>J,i

K. D. Brown
Ulin anJ Spanish

C. C. Carpenter

Inlerne HoifiUal

C. S. Green
Dcui,

C. B. Howard

C. H. Pinner

Enali,},

H. T. Ray

EJucolhm

E. L. Roberts

Bioiogxf



Assistants

R. L. ANDREW3
Ubrary

G. W. Blount
EnglUh

H. D. Browning

C. B. Dean
Lthtory

T. W. E\ANS

V. C. Howell

J. S. Johnson

Xtalhcinalici

W. D. Moore
Library

R. C. Mullen

I. C. Pait

Eneiish

P. O. Purser

Library

R. W. Slate

ASSISTANTS^
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Intercollegiate Debaters

1921

Mercer University at Macon, Ga.

Query: Resolved. That the Principle of the Closed Shop ShoulJ Obtain

in American Industry.

Affirmative— n'on.

R. C. Brown, R. B. Dawes, C. F, Gaddy

Davidson College at Raleigh. N. C,

Query; Resolved, That the Allied Debt Should Be Canceled.

Negative— nwn.

R. S. AvERiTT, L. M. Butler, H. E. Monteith

Baylor University at Chattanooga. Tenn.

Query: Resolved. That the President Should Be Nominate;! by a Direct

Vote of the People.

Negative—lost.

A. L. Goodrich, J. F. Hoce. R. R, Carter



C-UMMLNlLMLNI marshals. ]^2[

Medal Winners
J he Mac Robinson Prize W. M. Neal
Rovster AMciic Scholarship Medal C_ p_ Gaddy
"The Student" Fiction Medal

i q p^,^
"The Student" Essav Medal L^X Marsh
Euzelian Freshman Medal L £ Andrews
Euzelian Sophomore Medal P O PURSER
Euzelian Junior Medal H. E. MoNTElTH
Euzehan Senwr Medal p j WooDARD
The Dixon Medal

C. F. GadDY
/ hilomcihesian Freshman Medal

J p PROCTER
Philomathesian Sophomore Medal PC Wfst
Philomathesian Junior Medal C B HOWARD
Philomathesian Senior Medal AD Kinnett
The E. H. Bowling Medal g £ ^VERS
TheA.D. Ward Medal ;;.'.' A. R. Whitehurst

47
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Seniors



Senior Class Poem

[

E

O Alma Maler. long have been

Our separate struggles, hard lo win;

With joy we reach to grasp the prize

For which we've worked. But let

Us not in joy forget

That life Itself before us lies.

We leave thy ancient halls and part

From scenes we've loved so well; a sn

Arises in our breasts—we know

That oft we'll need thy light

To point us to the right.

As down the way of life we go.

r

To us in student days hast thou

To thee allegiance through the years.

We'll sing thy praise where'er

We go. and tribute bear:

Do thou be guide of our careers.

Poet.

kit

:-:



seNioR^Cus,

Officer^
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Cris Crittenden, Eu.

Candidate lor M.A.

WAKE FOREST, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 19; Height 5' ll"; Weighl 150.

n,oman ,. on
J, a r.o^,na„.

Here is a man who cullivales beneath his mod-

estly unassuming conduct the sterling qualities of

a nobler type of manhood. While he has never

put himself forward in any respect, he was early

recognized as one of the most talented and prom-

ising members of his class. Both in literary work

and in tennis his Alma Malcr lakes pride in his

record, in a quiet way he has made a real con-

tribution to campus life, and friends galore will

remember him with delight while they watch his

future career with interest and pride.

Ross Bynum Wilson, Eu.

CanJiJaU for M.A.

SUGAR GROVE, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 23; Height 5' 10"; Weighl 150.

"The power, the teauty, onj l/le ma/csip

Thai have their haunti in dale, or pinjj moun-

tain.

Or forest by s/oo* streams, or pebbly spring.

Are mine to seelf eternally.''

It was with great pleasure that Wilson's many
friends saw him enter again upon the threshold

of his Alma Mater as "Bug" instructor and a

candidate for the Master's Degree. Wilson had

an extremely successful caieer during his four

years of undergraduate work in college, being

one of the lucky "iwo" to emerge with his di-

ploma stamped wilh the words, "Magna Cum
Laude." He is a lively, congenial fellow, al-

ways ready to hear a good clean joke and enjoy

a hearty laugh. Being a typical mountaineer,

he po-.sesses iheir characteristic of being a "purty

good mixer." His friends, therefore, will watch

with interest his upward climb and will bid him

godspeed.



Merrell Paul Wright, Phi
CondidaU far M^.

WENDELL. NORTH OROUNA
Age 24; Height S' 10"; Weighl 180.

•IVhilc I live. I cron,."

After receiving his B.A. in '20. Merrell came
back to get his M.A. with the Class of 22 and
it has been a delight to have a fellow of „is
congenial type on the campus for another vear
.As usual. Merrell has tiken an active tnl'ercst
in athletics and labored diligently on the gridiron
and the basketball court; and the same con-
sistency that has marked his at'ilelic endeavors
has been sho«T, likewise in all of his class work.
It IS not unseeming. therefore, to predict that
when he goes forth a-> a professor of science
those who sit at his feet seeking knowledge will
recognize the superb character and genial spirit

of the man as we know him.

Thomas Whitmell Allen. Eu.
Candidate for LL.B.

RALEIGH. NORTH CAROUNA

Age 21; Height S' 7"; Weight 110.

"A iileni man may bt mise ; a laHcr mus.1 he."

The sobriquets by which this young gentleman is
known are Btlmg: •Heavy." "Climax." "Oys-
ter, and in his chosen profession of law
"Thomas Blackslone Erudition Allen." But we
caiinot judge a person by his exterior or the
anfracluosihes of his intellect; for outside of
being president of the "Campus Brotherhood."
1 om IS recognized a; being a shining "legal
light on all subjects pertaining to the law. And
when it comes to talking—"O Time' where is

thy limit?" Samuel Johnson never had a larger
crowd around him when he sat at the college
gate than does this youngster daily gather around

elf eithe the the postoffici

"Heavy" intends to begin the practice of la
at some early date, and it is the expectation of
his pals some day to hear of him beino the
Marshall of his time.

versary Ora-
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Francis Alton Armstrong, Jr.

Candidate fnr LL.B.

HOBCOOD. NORTH CAROLINA

Age 23; Height 5' 9"; WelgKl 167.

-If I cannot fn.J a way. I will make „nc.-

Coming to Wake Forest in 1918, Frank has

affihaled himselt with many phases of college

life, winning, however, his greatest distinction on

the gridiron and the diamond. His football ca-

reer reached a climax in the Davidson game

last fall when his speedy backfield work was

largely instrumental in laming the Wildcats, 10

to 7. Though a strong player in both baseball

and football. Frank's great popularity is due

chiefly to his clean sportsmanship in athletics and

on the campus. But Frank is not only an ath-

lete— this is secondary; he is also a steady stu-

dent and an all-round, jolly good fellow. Le-

gally inclined, he leaves us this year, a man
learned in the law.

Manager 1..aw Class 3asl{ett)all,•W Club. '20, '21. '22.

James Clarence Anders
CanJiJalc for B.A. Med.

NORFOLK. VIRGINIA

Age 25; HeigSt 5' 8V'; Weight 133.

lV.„k. lor the night Cometh, when no man

Everyone admires a worker; that is why Anders
is admired and esteemed by all who know him.

His college career has been one of varied but

excellent work. In 'IS-'IO he altended ihe Uni-
versity of Virginia; from '17 to '18 he was a

missionary student at the Mo^dy Bible Institute,

graduating with honors in '18; from '18 to '20

he was a pre-med student at Columbia Univer-

sity, where he won the Perrv McDonough Col-

lins scholarship for three hundred dollars. He
is completing his medical training here after two

years of conscientious work, and he leaves us to

continue his studies at a higher institution. Be-

cause of his cure from a case of tuberculosis

of the hip-joint in answer to prayer, he has de-

cided to serve as a medical missionary in the

Dark Continent.



Ransom Stringfield Axeritt, Phi

CanJ!Jale for B.A.

CL-41TON, NORTH CAROUNA

Age 20; Height 5' 6"; Weighl 135.

alone rciide."The true ambllion ihi

Where juilice vmj.c.

Begir

lei

ih his firsl week
we saw in Averitt ihe quahl

leader. During his tour yean
neglected none of his various I

ily as a debater and platform s

idom guidci.

Wake Forest.

vith us he has

nis. His abil-

aker has added
to the luster of our

ords. Ransom, by

and letters, gives pr

ollegiate deba

cessful minglm:

of a statesman of

f la

usual worth. Versatile, optir

Class of '22 can show no

modest greatness than its pr< iident.

Anniversary Marshal. '19; Frestrman Dpbati
Medal. '19 ; Sophomore Editor Howler.
Student Senate. '20: Assistant Librarian. '

..Associate Editor Old Gold and Black. '19.

Delegate Student Conference, Greenville. .S.

20: Anniversary Debater. '21: Wake Fori
Davidson Debate. '21: Debate Council. '21-
Lavoisier Chemical Society. Secretary '20. Pr
d.nt '21; International Relations Club.
Phil.jsnphv Club. '21-'22: Education Club.
Quill Chil,

Inti

Chemist!-:

Terrv R. Bain. Phi.

Candulalc for B.A.

DUNN, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 21; Height 5' 9"; Weight 150.

"/ hale Ihe

On Ihe ru

foil

an n-fto huiU;

of anolher-s

the ltd processes of edu-
cation, left the huckleberry swamps of Sampson
for the learned halh of Wake Forest, only to

find that Minerva had been subjugaled by Mars.
However, when the S. A. T. C. broke up at the

termination of war he continued with us. His
quiet but congenial manners have drawn to him
many friends. In society halls and class rooms
his work has ever been fair and consistent. Many
hours has he spent burning oil with the poets

and sages of old. Terry's nature and studies

have cooperated to make of him a culhired gen-

tleman, and as such he can fill a place anywhere
be goes.
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Oscar D. Baxter
CanJiJalc for B.A. MeJ.

RALErcH. NORTH CAROLINA

Age 35; Helglit 5- 5"; Weight 150.

"IVhat he Joes as a cloelor he mej (o Jo aho
as an un,lerlal(er."

Since Baxter began lo associate with Professor

Taylor he has become a 'harcj" guy. Previously

he was gentle and kind, except when out hunting

golf balls. H,s joy and pnde now is the new
Mary Elizabeth Hospital in Raleigh, which he

helped lo establish. Having an O.D. degree

before coming to Wake Forest. Baxter has had
no trouble in mastering his medical work here,

and a grade of below 97 would keep him awake
all night long. He is a gentleman, a brilliant

student, and a judge of good—lemonade.

M.mtjer William EilKiir Maialiall Medical i-'o-

li.ty; Man.ieei- Mi-illial Baslii'tball Team. 'L't-

'2'2: A^^sistanl in Bacteriology and Pliysluloy-

Edgar P. Bazemore, Eu.

CanJiJale for B.A.

LF.WtsTON. NORTH CAROLINA

Age 22; Height 5' 8"; Weight 150.

-A mar, rvilhoul a sKeclhcarl is like a fish

uilhoul mater."

No one over accused -Peter" of bein

worm or the most brilliant student

Great men are rarely guilty of that cr

their college days. Like ihem. "Pete

that everything abov

this does not mean th„, ... ,. „ „„„.„..

he just believes in devoting all surplus energy lo

other fields. Whether it be
' '

or anong the fa

social lion. Eve,

These characteristics will insure his

book-

:ollege.

lehead. Rathe

Indents

ir damsels. Peter is a regular

ybody likes him for his frank,

ndly good-nalure.

chosen field of banking—have already insured il

as an assistant in one of the local banks during

the past year.

\m



Asa Lawrence Beck
CanJlJak for B.A.

ASHEVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA

Age 21; Heighl 5' QV'; -Weight 145.

'Tis a man's to fighl, hul hcavcn'i. lo gi

As green as the mountains
Beck made his initial entran
A hunter by birth, he has I

in searching for knowledge

om which he came,
among us in 1918.

He
of

of

highof good books. H
lofty ideals have v

and esteem of all who kn
and college politics he is

his class room record rev,

and literary ability

loral standards and
him the admiration

him. In "campus"'

:elled by many, but

his studious habits

ed that he makes
good "grades" at Meredith also. 'We ha
fidence in him, and feel sure that

attained awaits him in his calling-
kind.

^
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Deleon Edward Best
CanJiJate for B.A. McJ.

WARSAW, NOrtTH CAROI.tNA

Age 20; Height 5' 8"; "Weight 155.

in hii life that it is not

the bookworm who is necessarily the best stu-

dent. Though ranking high in his classes, he
has consistently followed the policy of "Early
to bed. early to lise—." Likewise, he always
finds time lo visit his friends and there relieve

himself of some storcd-up joke or story before
attemp;ing a difficult lesson. "Ponce" is quiet
and unassuming in his manner, and does not be-

lieve in "tooting hii own ho:n" except through
deeds. A man nf slurdy quality and eminent
ability in his line, he is destined lo make a

splendid physician.
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William Bryan Booe, Phi
CanJiJole fcr LL.B.

CANA. NORTH CAROLINA

Age 23; Helghi 5' 91"; Weighi 150.

/ Jarc J„ all thai becomes a man; he n./io

Jares Jo more IJ none."

In Bryan we see good qualities so inlermingled

ihal an honorable and successful fulure for him

seems assured. Profound in the law. he was
licensed last August; able in debate, he repre-

sented his society last anniversary; popular on

the campus, he has a host of friends. The law

and senior classes have invested him with many
honors in recognition of his unusual ability.

Gifted when it comes to the ladies, he shines in

social gatherings as well as on the campus. His

versatility, having won for him many honors here,

will stand him in stead in the arena of life,

where only the able and worthy rise to places

of lasting honor.

S. A. BowDEN, Jr., Phi.

CandUale for B.A.

CALYPSO, NORTH CAROLtNA

Age 18; Height 5' 9V'; Weight 145.

Among the youngest of his class, Bowden never-

theless already gives promise of making good in

any branch of business that he decides to enter.

Arriving at Wake Forest in the fall of 1918 at

the age of fifteen, "Gary," as he is called on

the campus, lost no time in acquainting himself

with the Wake Forest standards and spirit.

These he has practiced during his four years

here. On the gridiron his atility has not been

definitely exhibited until this year, during which
season he, as varsity end, has participated in

every game, making a reputation for himself in

the world of gndirondom. The Glass of '22

will watch his fulure with interest.

^

A^'



Edgar Thomas Bovette, Phi.

CanJUak for B.A.

PRINCETON, NORTH CAROUNA

Age 23; Height b' T : Weight 130.

"The QTl of living is Ibe greatest of all arts."

This youth haiis from the great "stale" of John-

ston. He did his service m the S. A. T. C.
and returned to his native heath, but the call of

education lured him back again the following

fall. As president of the Philomathesian S,

ciety, Ed not only proved himself an able par

liamentarian but also initiated progressive re

forms. He is popular and able, as his member
ship m many clubs will Isslify. Whatever Boy
ette attempts will be crowned with success, for

his make-up is not of (he ingredients which

Eiiucal on Club. -2 0-"L'J: PhilosopliV Club
2L'; Cli ef Marstial . '21; I

dent Phil amatliesia n Society. "21; Society
Orator. 21: Seeretary Educatior Club.
Preside nt Educatio a Club. -22.

MosLEY Graham Boyette, Phi
CanJiJale for LL.B.

WARSAW. NORTH CAROLINA

Age 20; Height 5' 8"; Weight 150.

"He mho loves not utine, voomen and song

Has no pleasure his whole life long."

.\ truer friend or a belter pal than Olive is

seldom found. He is possessed of that rare

combination—a pleasing countenance and a com-

manding personality—which has gained for him

the respect and friendship of many students.

If he had "gone in'o politics." many college hon-

ors unduobtedly wo'jld have been bestowed upon

him. Always appearing neat and dressy. Olive

never fails to vamp the ladies, and many a fair

one has been heard to remark. "Oh. isn't he

adorable!" A success in college, he v»lll proba-

bly be a grealer success in the practice of the

law.



John Parks Bovlin, Phi.

Ca„JiJalc fvr LL.B.

WADESBORO, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 23; Height 5' 8"; Weighl 152.

cu( ,1 un hi. irj.

A young , a young re./."

Jack Boylin came lo Wake Forest College in

tSe fall of I<»I9. and immediately took an m-
leresl in athletics. During his three years here

he has been a member of the football and base-

ball teams and the scrub basketball team. While
engaging in these activities, he has not neglected

hii scholastic work, and consequently receives his

LL.B. degree this year along with ih: other

members of his class.

King David Brown, Eu.

CamliJalc for B.A.

PINNACLE, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 27; Height 5' 9"; Weighl 150.

"Fiinmea is gical: pcrjij/cncy is grculcr."

Behold "King David," cough-drop specialist,

student extraordinaire, hullihus Jc Lulinihui. and
s/iur^ Jc Espanol. When not engaged in study-

ing the Classics or stuffing the "newish" with
Latin and Spanish, he may be found among the

fellows, here playing a prank, there pinching
another unsuspec ing fellow, or making a stump
speech in advocacy of a return to the Classics

as a panacea for all educational ills. Yet King
David is a man of resolute purpose, deeming it

better to merit the epithet, "Sot in his ways,"
than the appellation, "Spineless." As a stucJent

he is one of the most thorough in his class, his

98's and 99's being an index of his preparation

lo instruct the fair youth of the land after he

leaves his Alma Maler.

w.
'21-'22; Assistant tn Latin. '

Contest Committee, 'L'l-'22

Bible Class; M-'2i; Preside

:l-'22; Deelnmation
President Vates

It Circulo Kspanol.



Charles G. Buck, Eu.

Candidate for BA.

BALD MOUNTAIN. NORTH CAROLINA

Age 17; Height S' 6"; Weight 113.

Arrning al Wake Forest wilh only fourteen

years of existence to his crediL "Pee-Wee" has

the record of being the youngest and tiniest man
to enter the college and the youngest man to

receiye the Bachelor of Arts degree from this

institution. Although young in years. "Pee-
Wee" is none the le=s advanced in experience

and ability, for he has shown himself an excep-

tionally good student and a likable fellow. He
will return to Wake Forest for another year's

work in the department of law. and will take

the supreme court examination upon reaching the

required age.

Thad Clarence Burnette. Eu.

CanJiJale for B.A.

BI.ACK MOUNTAIN. NORTH CAROLINA

"She h a B-insomc Bee thmg.

She IS a handsome n.ee (/ling.

She IS a fconnlj wee thing.

This slaeel wae nrife o' mine."

Thad IS all over a real

smiles are melodies to those who know him. To
his college associates his charming voice and
mus'cal nature have become a part of the cam-
pus, and many is the night tSal he has led the

campus choir and orchestra in producing those

gentle and soothing melodies that only college

boys picked at random can produce- During
his slay here his face has been one of the most

familiar and welcome ones on the campus. His
jokes and radialing congeniality have been a

constant source of good cheer in every corner

of college aclivity. Since Thad has already

deserted the bachelors' club for the more heav-

enly joys of domesric life, we wish "Lhem"

bountiful prosperity and happiness.



ill
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John Bethune Carlyle, Phi
CanJiJale far B.A.

WAKE FOREST, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 20; Height 5' II-; Weight 152.

"Conquering poursc// is half ihe victory."

Overcoming ihe handicap of being a local boy.

Jack, through his genial disposition, good nature,

pleasing personahlv and unimpeachable charac-

ter. IS known and loved by the whole student

body. He has mingled with the students and

affiliated himself with all college activities. As
a member of the basketball quint and track team

he has helped "Wake Forest to bring home the

athlete; he is a thorough and punctual student

as well and ranks high in the esteem of the

faculty. Whether he decides to take up medi-

cine or some other profession, he has the good-

will of the student body.

Viee-Prcslil nt Fresh man Class. *18-

Cross-Count ry Race, Soelety Day. '

Basketliall, '20-'21-'2 2: Varsity Tra
"22; '-Vi'" -21-'22; Capta
Basl<etl.all. 'Jl-'-J2.

Coy C. Carpenter, Phi.

CanJiJalc for B.A. MeJ.

MORRtSVtLLE, NORTH C,*ROLINA

Age 21; Height 5' 9"
: Weight 145.

"His pilU as Ihick as hanJ
And l/icy fell

rcnaJcs /fctr,

rtainly Ihcy stem."

Coy. coming to us in the spring of 1919. has

never entirely outgrown his appellation of

Giflie," although at limes his learning entirely

accords with a senior. Upon deciding on medi-

cine as his life work, he lefl Slate College to

sit at Ihe feet of the lea-ned professors of Wake
Forest. Hii ways of good fellowship have en-

deared him to student;, and his high scholarship

has stood him in slead with his professors. Stu-

dents paid tribute to his ability and geniality by

making him manager of basketball in 1922. and

the medical authorities by investing him with the

college inlerneship. Scholarly, friendly, perse-

vering, he has attributes that irk fo

; '20; Modle;
Ian Mi.dicnl
Bartketball,

^



Wilbur Joseph Cash, £u.

Candidate for B.A.

BOILING SPRmcS. NORTH CAROLINA

Age 22; Height 5' 10"; Weight 158.

li;Aere he Kill, the uisc man i, at Iwn

he

Just because he is called "Sleepy"

mean that this gentleman is always

nolent mood, for he is usually very w
"Sleepy" served two Alma Maters

came to Wake Forest, but, havmg arrived, he

soon distinguished himself in the literary fields

of the college. As managing editor of Old Cold
and Black md as a frequent contributor to the

Student, both of prose and poetry, his work has

been of high order. In the class room also

"Sleepy" has been a fair and consistent student

throughout his course, ranking high in the fields

of literature and history. While not the friend-

liest fellow in college. "Sleepy '

is important in

the social life of his chums here. He will prob-

ably return next year for the study of law.

Associate Editor Old Gold and Black. 20-*21:
Anniversary Marstiat. "21: President Cleveland
County Club, '20-'2l: Memtier Political Science
Club. i0-'21-'2'2: Contributor to College Wits
Number "Judge." "SI; Manager of Tennis. '21-

22; Member of "W" Club. '21-*22; Quill Club.
21-'22; Managing Editor Old Gold an<l Black.
2l-'22.

J. P. Crouch, Eu.

Candidate for BA,

HICKORY, NORTH CAROUNA

Age 28; Height 5' 6"; Weight 140.

"Give to the morld the heil that \)oa have, ana

the best Tvill come hacl( to you.''

Conscientious in the performance of each duly

let it be great or small. Crouch stands out as a

typical "Sky." He smiles in the face of opp.

lion, and when that opposition becomes a dead
enlng giind in the cogs of his progress, the sm
becomes a grin of determination. Such chara

ters as his constitute the world's social .Atl.

holding aloft all relationships and associations I

betterment. His profession is well chosen, a
as he goes out into the field of the ministry i

predict for him much success.

Sophomor s Mai-shal. Societ
Education Club. -20 '21-'22

Club. '20- 21.
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Redmond Blanford Dawes. Eu.

CanJUah- U,r li.A.

ELM CITY, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 21; HeigSl 5' ll"; Weight 145.

"The ii7/s of [he goJs p'mJ slom. hul

ing/y ^u'."

Dawes is one of ihe most dignified and inlel-

leclual personages who ever graced ihe historic

halls oF Wake Forest. Of sinking appearance

and bearing, he is. nevertheless, quite unassum-

ing. He i; no "glid-handing" politician, nor

does he seek to ingratiate himself by "The loud

laugh that bespeaks the empty mind." Yet he

is one of the best liked men on the campus, and

his quiet g.iod sens? and preeminent ability as

a speaker have won him a lung list of real hon-

ors. As a student his lecord is remarkably good;

as a debater he is unexcelled; and as an all-

round good fellow he has few superiors. He
expects to return next .year to study law.

Benjamin Willard DeShazo.
CiM J, Jule for B.A.

Eu.

Age 20; He

LLE. VIRGINIA

bt 5' 8"; Weight 135.

Womcr,\ looki have be

Ami foil], is all Ihey'v laughl me.

This old world would be a dull place i

of "Count" DeShazo's type were not

His grace and char.n. blended with his

nature and sportsmanship, make him one

for in all good society. His pleasing c

nance is always wre.ithed in smiles, and the

"worry" is not in his vocabulary. As a

he IS a success in every respect, and in ;

lege activities he is a prominent figure,

gocd fatherly advice all the freshmen

"Count." Suave, pleasing, a jollv good

in every way, we give to the world an

ment of value—a man.

livmg"

sought

ounte-

word
student

ill col-

For
go to

fellow
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Benjamin R. Dodd, Phi
CandiJale for B.A. Me J.

WAKE FOREST, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 22: Helghl 6'; Welghl 150.

evcr-pr«c,il fne„J in lime of nei-J,

and plea

you meel
heery gree

"Ben" is one of the mosl affable

men on the campus. Wherever you meet hir

you get a broad smile i

that is calculated to reset

couraged from the "Slough of Despondency"
and set them back on the sunlit road to success
Friendly, reasonable and industrious. "Ben" has
persistently fought a good fight, and comes out

now one of the most popular members of his

class—a leader among the general favorites of
the campus.

R. Mnrali.i .-•lical So.

William Astron Ellis, Phi.

CanJiJalc for B.A.

CLAYTON, NORTH CAROUNA

Age 22; Height 5' 8"; Weight 150.

"Men arc usej ns ihey use ol/iers."

Notable among the "Gifties" of 1919 was one
W. A. Ellis, who blew in on a salty breeze from
the State College Naval Unit. Soon he proved
that he had other distinguishing characteristics

than big feet. On the basketball court and the

baseball diamond he is a brilliant and dashing
player, his success on the diamond being re-

warded his senior year by his election to the

captaincy of the baseball nine. Bill has also

done well in his studies, as his membership in

various clubs will testify. A friend to and of
everybody, he will make good if fine qualities

spell anything of success.



li

Joseph Feraca

CanJIJak- far B.A. McJ.

BRONX. NEW YORK

"Worry l(ilts more men limn hullch Jo. Whv

"Firecracker" ha-. Iried ihem all. and Old Wake
luoks best. Spending one year each al New
York University and Maryland Slate College

before coming lo Wake Forest. Feraca has been

with us but one year. However, in that brief

time he has caught step wilh the spirit of South-

ern boys and the friendly atmosphere of our

campus life in a remarkable degree. He is em-
phalic in his praise of Wake Forest and the

Wake Forest School of Medicine, his only ex-

pressed regret being that he cannot take his M.D.
degree al this mslltution. A hard-working stu-

dent, an unusually friendly fellow, and a boos-

ter of his college—we welcome always men of

the type of "Firecracker." whether they be from

the North. South. East, or West.

13ilsar .MLUstial! At.-.ticiil Soii.tv. 'Jl-'l'^,

William Yates Floyd, Phi

CanJiJalc lor LL.B.

ORRUM. NORTH CAROLINA

Age 25: Height 5' 6": Weight 140.

"Ciw everu man ihine car.

Bui /CD. (/ip voice."

An excellent student. Floyd has successfully

pried into the intricacies of the law. and now
finds himself greatly enriched by the experiences

of his college career. Quiet and unobtrusive,

he. nevertheless, has made his presence fell in

confined to class rooms. A few students, if they

life end
ceably the ways of their college days; no

with this man. If he will but continue ii

path upon which he has trodden here, hi

expect some day to see success coming dowi
same path lo meet hira.

Class Buslletbntl. 15-'16-'20; fl
•15-'ir,; Sfconit Individual Polnt-\
etnas Tiaek Meet, 'lli; Varsity Tn

Army, 'IT-'lS-'ls



FiTZHUGH Lee Fulton
Candidate for LL.B.

WILMINGTON, NORTH CAROUNA

Age 22; Height 5' 7"; Weight 150.

"A hard and piTsisfcnt Korlier."

I.fe iSan "Sol.-

proved himself

There is no one of our number more generally

liked, warmly praised, o

aled for his wortS to our

During his college career

an all-round good fellow as well as an mvalu-

able asset to tSe varsity athleic teams. Espe-

cially in football are we indebted to him for

bringing laurels to his Alma Mater. Here, a,

elsewhere, he has made a record that anyone

might envy. His sincere and friendly disposi-

tion has made him scores of friends who will

long remember him as one of the most delightful

and worlh-while of their college chums.

Varsity Footl.all. 'lS-'ir'-'20--21 : Captain Foot-
ball, "21: Gym Team, '20; Coach Class Teams,
18-'19-'20.

Arthur Leon Goodrich, Phi.

Candidal! for B.A.
BENSON, NORTH OROLINA

Age 30; Height 5' 6"; Weight 165.

"He preached as r

And as a d\)ing

- sure to preach again,

to d^ing m-n."

Captured in the wilds of Johnston County, this

is neither Mark AntDn,v nor Uncle Josh, but our

own free-hearted, outspoken A. L. Goodrich,

alias "Sky," who for four broken years has been

filling our halls witS voluminous oratory, our

publications with literature, and our campus

atmosphere with jokes and w tty savings. Al-

thoug'i a preacher of note. "Sky" is 'still a live,

jolly, red-blooded college man. active and com-

manding among his fellows. The epithets "Sis-

sy" and "Goody-Goody" were never invented

for him. '^'hether it be preaching, debating

Baylor, "politicking," rooting for the athletic

teams, or even reading a newspaper on the cam-
pus. "Sky" is a pasl-ma>ler. In short, he is an

all-round good fellow, "Fervent in spirit."

Varsity Track. IS-'U: Class Baselialt and
Football, 'IS-'U; Wake Forest-Baylor Di-bate.
•20; Education Club, •20-'21-*22; Associate Ed-
itor Student, 21-'22: Associate Editor Old Gold
and Black, •21-'22; Assistant In Engllsli. 21-
22: Quill Club, 21-'22; Prophet Senior Class,
'22: Chairman High Schor>l Declamation Con-
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Thomas Settle Graham, Jr., Eu.
Candidate for B.A.

GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 24; Height 6'; Weight 168.

"The\) are never alone thai arc accompanied
Diilh nohle Ihoughts"

The heart is the ruler of man; if that be noble,

then the man ,s noble. And so it is with Gra-
ham, whose nickname, being liberally and po-

litely slated, is "Sugar Foot." He is well known
among the students, has an extensive circle of

friends, and is active in many phases of college

life. In athletic! he has figured prominently on

class football, basketball and biseball t=ams. be-

ing captain of the senior championsSip team.

But "S. F." is preeminent'y a student, his elec-

tion to the presidency of the Political Science

Club coming as a recognition of his enthusiasm

for his major subject. He is also a polished

speaker and an able writer. These characteris-

tics undoubtedly will make him successful in his

chosen profession of law.

Charles Sylvester Green, Eu.
Car,d,date for B.A.

WEST DURHAIM, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 21; Height 5' 11"; Weight 164.

' mould he pure, for Iherc are those mho care."

jr four years Green's imaginative mind and ver-

lile pen have been employed to the benefit of all

aders of The Student and Old Cold and Black-

s edilor-in-chief of The Student his ability has

jen used in making that magazine better than it

IS been in years. Active and influential in all

.llese life, but yet quiel and reserved, Green has

awn to himself many friends, as well as pre-

rved the grave dignity becominn one who is an

sistant to the dean. Talented, friendly and sin-

re. he is the embodiment of a cultured gentle-

Aasista nl Dea IS-'IO- 20
Editor
20--21
'2(1-'21

Tliu

" nin

St I'de

ior
nt. '20

Memb
Depa

21

IJduia
Quill "r Uil

-'.^;:.;,
El

Wake Tea lier Pi
22: Wake F. res I Hi'P ,..<,

Caiollr a Coll eg ate I'l, V. \ ^-

Presid >nt Qu 11 CI b. :!

21-'22; Edil'

JMjUu



James Y. Greene. Eu.

Candidate for B.A.

BOILING SPRINGS, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 27; Height 5- 9"; Welg!,! 135.

"7/ Jiou gel simple beau(\) and naughl cUc,

You gel about the best thing Cod invents.'

spile of difficulli

lo such

na» who has risen ii

5 is most apt lo com.

always busy, for be

egula

oulside of the inslitution. Greene is an influen-

tial member of iSe MinisUrial Class, and. true

lo h;s mollo, he does nol believe in mere oulside

show. To him real work is beauty. .As he

leaves us lo take up his woik elsewhere we feel

like sa.ying. "Good luck lo you. Greene, bey.

We admire men of your pluck and caliber."

Clyde P. Harris, Eu.

Candidate for LL.B.

LOUlSBURC, NORTH CROUNA

Age 23; Height 5' 6"; Weight 135.

"The greatest of faults is lo he amare of none."

After taking his B..A. degree with the Class of

1921. CIvde decided lo return lo Wake Forest

and take a LL.B. wilh the Class of 1922. The
graduating class this year considers itself fortu-

nate in claiming "Dimplfs" among its number.
During his five years at Wake Forest. "Dimp"
ha-, been one of the men recognized as capable

of carrying responsibility and willing Id serve.

Even during hs postgraduate vear he has been
the successful manager of the Glee Club and
Orchestra. With a commanding personality and
an agreeable nature. "Dimp" is destined to make
good in his life work among the "legal lights'

of the slate.



p

Charles Oren Hamrick, Eu.

CanJiJale f„r B.A.

SHFXBV, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 21; Height 5' 5"; Weighl 133.

"CooJ humnr is Ihc clear Hue s^U of bh iouf

"Puss" is shorl in slalure bul long in reason and

likable qualilies. Fond parents attached to his

person the dignified title ot Charles Oren. But

it is a well-known fact that college students

respect neither title nor the sacredness of a

family-bestowed name; so when he came to col-

lege he was proir.plly dubbed "Puss." He is a

student ot no mean abili'.v and a man of honest

purposes and grim de!ermtnation. However, he

has never willingly permitted ambition to combat

Cupid's darts. Always cheerful, one might

thoughtlessly consider his motto to be; "Laugh

and the world laughs with you." Many are his

friends, who, although regretting his departure,

wish him—and his wife—well in whatever pro-

fession he chooses for life's work.

Nelson Norfleet Harte, Eu.

CanJiJak for B.A.

OXFORD, NORTH CAROLtNA

Age 22; Height 5' 8"; Weight 135.

"Life is jusl one blooming ibing after another
."

Judging from the manner in which this hand-

lome young man performs upon the trap drums
in glee club concerts, o.ie would naturally sup-

pose that he has spent all of his time and effort

in order to become Prince of the Jazz; but such

IS not the case. It's only at odd limes that

Harte makes a snare drum "talk." His regular

occupation since coming to college has been in

mastering his work thoroughly, and high grades

have resulted. 'Wilh Harte, character and the

sacredness of his word are above everything

else. This t,ype of man has made Wake Forest

famous. Just a bit reserved, he has never be-

come a "campus idol." but he has gained a

host of friends whose friendship will endure

long after his college days are over.



Oscar H. Hauser, Eu.

CondiJale for B.A.

BENKELMAN, NEBRASKA

Age 24; Height 5' b" ; Weighl 135.

rites the man."Il IS the mind that

And our vigor is ii irta( soui:

"Os." Ihoiigh now from the plains ot Nebraska.

IS a Hawkeye by birth and a Tarheel both by
ancestry and training. His small stature is in

no way a true index to his ability. "Valuable

things are always wrapped in small bundles" is

especially applicable to him. Besides being a

good student, he is a clear and progressive

thinker and a Christian gentleman who alwa,ys

greets you with a pleasing smile regardless of

the weather. A good student, he has neverthe-

less found ample lime to participate in various

college activities. For both himself and his lit-

erary society he has obtained honor as a public

speaker. We are sure that he will accomplish

great things in the work of the Kingdom.

Society Day Orator. '21: V ice-Prosi<1ei
2; Iniersectiorilal Debate,

Philosophy Club. '21--22; Educatio

William Fred Hester. Phi.

Candidate for LL.B.

SAINT PAULi. NORTH CAROLINA

Age 24; Height 5' 7"; Weighl 145.

"Aut

The following the war brought many sea-

soned viar veterans to Wake Forest, and Fred

was one of them. He served in seven foreign

countries, and his association and experiences in

the army have stood him well with the students

here. Though friendly and always full of life.

Fred has been no great politician in college cir-

cles; however, his amiable disposition and

marked ability have won him his share of hon-

ors. A speaker of no mean abilily. he has suc-

cessfully represented his societv. It is even ru-

mored that many of the fair sex have fallen vic-

tims of his convincing argument. We can only

prophesy for him success as he leaves us to hang

out his law shingle in some hamlet or city.

Marshal 'tt'alie Forest-Baylor Debate. '20; Sec-
retary- Anniv.-rsjry. -21: ".A. E. F." Club. 19-
'20--21-'22: President "A. E. F." Club. '21-*22;

Vice-President Law Class. •21-'22; First Vice-
President Philomatliesian Society. '21; Society
Day Oratrtr. •21-*22.



c

r ToLBERT Francis Hobson, £u.

Candulak for B.A.

JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA

Age 21; Height 6'; Welghl 195.

si //l 1.^0 Ihinlfi m„sl, feels

acis Ihc hesl."

Frank, fr, Ae "land of sunshine arrd flowers."

receives his B.A. degree in three years. His
calm and quiel demeanor, together with his ver-

satility and gentlemanly conduct, have won him
(he esteem of the faculty as well as the good-

will and friendship of his fellow students. Dur-
ing Franks brief stay at Wake Forest he has

added new luster 1o the glow of Old Gold and
Black through application to his work. We feel

no hesitancy in predicting that success will crown
his every effort in whatever field of usefulness

he may enter.

James Fulton Hoge. Eu.
CanJiJale for LL.B.

BECKLEY, WEST VIRGINtA

Age 20; Height 6'; Weight 160.

nakclh a full m
u, anJ arriling

confe. e^Jy

collegiate debater Jimmie is among the first

of his class, and in the field of journalism

an adept, having been for two sessions an

of the OIJ CIJ and Blacl(

he his fello

of the baseball team Re able, ac ommodating
and likable. Ji nmie is the logical man to be

called upon to ne the respons bility when
there s a task that requires a corabination of

headw ork and energy. B tsides be ng an able

speake r. Jimmie has a personality that will cre-

ate fo him a s rong ollow ng and a large clien-

tele in his chosen pro ession—law.

.\i.iiiv isiiiv Ml „,,.,, L'O; Mai.stial Walcr For-
'-il-O,, vior L1.-I, 11 ; W iner Eu .«i.pliom..r..

DeViati i-s Me.la . ;;fl HiBll rliin I.aii Class, '20-

21: A nnlvor'sar y Dc liater. 21: In tiTcollegiate
Delmtc r. Bnytni

:!;'";

Pnlltl at Sclen
lolit and
sc ntativi
-L'i; Tea

e flub. '20-

Black. -20-

. N. C. Ool-
Intoi- Senior
oil. 21--22;

A-



Edwin Floyd Holman. £u.
Candidate for BA.

WILKESBORO. NORTH CAROUNA
Age 23; Height 5' 9": Weight 188.

"Of all the arh in whinh the misc excel.

,\'alure's chief mailerftiece is writing melt

Edwin
"Eddi.

Holma
Polo.-

the

appears jo

smiles ther

al and che.

campus over as

the type of man who
rful. but beneath the

ness that resulu from

some unknown and remote cause and is notice-

able only to the intimate friend. He is a man
of sterling qualities and Gne ability, and rightly

occupies a place of leadership in college life.

Eddie is one of the best writers in college. His
stories and poems have been frequent prize-

winners in the 5luJenl. and for three sessions he

has been a member of the staff of Old Cold and
Black, last year as managing editor and this year

as editor-in-chief. He is also a talented tenor

of the college glee club and a football player

who throws terror into (he ranks of the opposing

-in-Chief Old Go^d and Black. "Sl-'SS:
Kditor Tlie Howler. "22: Member Ath-

'ouncil. '22; Member Glee Club and Or-
1. •21-'22: Varsity Football. •20--21: Man-

Old Gold and Black. 'SO-'I: See-
retar>- Student Attiletic Association. '22: His-
torian Senior Class. '22: Secretarj- Football
Club. '21: Member "W" Club. •21-'22: .\ssociate
Editor Old Gold and Black. '19-*20: Political

Club. "22; President Quill Club. '22.

Che:
aginc

Joseph Carl Hough, Eu.

Candidate for Bji.

PALMERVILLi. .NORTH CAROUNA

Age 24; Height b' : Weight 175.

"Have your convidions and stand firm."

Not often does our Alma Mater have the privi-

lege of sending out such a man as joe. In him
are combined and blended the Christian gentle-

man. the jolly sport, and the good student. In

practically every phase of college life he has

participated actively. He i; an admirer of

women as well as' of books, and it has been

rumored that he is taking advanced work in

"Feminology" at Meredith this vear. In brief.

Joe is a well-rounded fellow, and we wish that

among our number more of his type could be

found. He leaves us lo continue his work in a

theological seminary.

Miniuerial Baskethali. •20--21-'22: Junior-Senior
Basketball. 21-'22; Treasurer Eu, Society, "-'l:

Financial Secretarj- Bi-z?)ian Society. "22; Mar-
shal Wake Forest-Davidson Debate. '21: V. M.
C. A. Cabinet. "22: Vic*'-President Athletic As-
sociation. "22: Presid*^nt Ministerial riass. 'JO;

Education riub. '22: Varsity Basketball. '22.
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John Richard Howard, Phi.

CanMJale /..r B.A. MsJ.

SAINT PAULS, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 23; Heights' 10"; Weight 150.

"Co.! heaU. Ihc cloclor lalfcs ihc fee"

By his genial nature and an ui

Ira.val of sterling qualilies of cha

has won here a host of friends who will watch

wilh keen interest h s career as he continues his

medical course and later enteis upon his profes-

sion. Though he has been here but three and a

half years, he has accompliihed in a most cred-

itable manner everything to which he has set his

hand. Thai he is destined lo be a successful

physician is only to be expected, and that his

conlribution to the field of medicine will be

large and important can be predicted with equal

confidence.

Charles Barrett Howard, Phi.

CanJiJale for B.A.

SALEMBURC, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 21; Height 5' 7"; Weight 154.

"O reorlj. as CoJ has rt aJc it All h h aul\i

:

And k"o-^, Ig //lis IS lo\ c, and love IS ,/u v"'

We behold n Ho« ard man 'Young in years

but grey in fame." Co amg lo us with .1 bril-

Irani record behind him, he has had no trouble

in eslablishi ng a lEW and b -Iter one here.

Skilled in a 1 the e egan forms of speech. he is

recognized as one of Wake Fo rest's ables men
in both literature and public speaking. Espe-

Clally as an orato has he al ained lo heights

where few -an fol ow. Unostentatious. 1 jvable

and able, h has, Vvithou t appa ent effort. made
a repulalinn in coll ege w hich IS worthy any
one. Zealo s and e in h s work, h

bodies a pr imise o f'liil ire Sl:r^ ice to ma nkind.

Asslslnnt Se retaiy I' hi. S0<-irt> 21; i-hi, f An-
nl'vi.'rsai-y 'm arshal. '21; Y. M. C A, <*j binet.
•21; Inters etional Deljater, •21; Pre sident
Summer Sell onl B. Y. P. U., 2]

; Corresp. ndh.B
Secretary Y M. C A., '21-'22 Winner J

Oriilor's Me lal, -21
; Seeretnry Honor Co Timli-

tee, ;;l-'22; Seninr Edltc r The Howler. '2 l-'22;

Annlveisniy Orato ; Vicp -President Phi.

Fnellali Jl

guill CluV
le.'ni.'ij'

2; Asslstn nt in



Vance Cyrus Howell, Eu.

CandiJale for B.A.

BROOKSIDE. NORTH CAROLINA

Age 26; Height 5' 6"; Welghl HO.

'To live and (o Jic for my counlr\)."

"Nutly," as he is familiarly known on the cam-
pus, came to us in 1919 from the mountains of

Watauga County. He is a rare product of

western North Carolina—tSe only one of his

kind in captivity. His excellent ability as a stu-

dent enables him to graduate in three and a halt

years, and it is a conceded fact that he has no

3 original

:an think-

d to sur-

wit and hu:

er, and a good speaker. "Nutty

pass. These sterling qualities have won for hin

a host of friends among both tne faculty and thi

students. As he goes out from this institutioi

we feel like saying. "Good luck to you. 'Nutly.

old boy! We have confidence in you."

.\nnivers.-iry Debater. "12: Assistant Librarian

J. A. Hudson, Eu.

CanJiJalc for B.A.

WAKE FOREST, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 27; Height 6'; Weight 185.

"// n-or/t i»ill Jo il. hell a.;,,."

Judging from his looks, one might say

son is a statesman. Well, he is—,

statesman. His work is directed ah
channel that he is able to encourag
women to be belter citizens. As
friend we have always found Hud
with ambition, a worker directed by

a Christian guided bv a good cons,

he IS a man not too good for fellow

that Hud-
Christian

elf isful

high ideals,

ience. Yet
hip. for he

nister he is

by

churches. Boldly proc'aiming the Truth
Hudson is constantly striving for the advance

ment of the Kingdom.
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Frank L. Israel, Phi.

Candidate for B.A.

LUMBERTON, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 33: Height 5'
I I"; Weighl 165.

"7/iul life is long mhich an^mers life':, greal end."

Israel entered Wake Foresl when ihe members
of his class had already advanced half a year

loward ihe goal which they and he were seeking.

He had been here only a litlle while before it

was known thai he came here lo learn things and

nol simply lo gel a degree. He has worked
hard and consis'entiy, having shown by his dili-

gence and earnesi application to a purpose that

he is a man of real character. College life ap-

parently has had many joys for him, for wher-

ever and whenever he is seen he is always the

same cheerful Frank. As he continues in his

work of serving mankind a place of large use-

fulness awaits him.

Frank W. Jarnis

Candidate for B.A.

M*RS HILL, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 29: Height 5- 8": Weight 140.

"I J,.n„ld he hnmhle. for I Ignorv my n.ealfneis;

I n:,uld look up—and laugh—and love-und
lifl-.-

from the m ounains of western North

1916, Ja rvis was an outstanding

1 the very rst. After completing his

work, he sc on answered his country's

g at home and in the trenches with

Cliur Ma
K.u'lfly.

rhriTilain

Di

Declamntlon Con

the famous Wildcat Divi.ion. After winning

the war and seeing France, he returned to Wake
Forest in the fall of 70 for the continuation of

his school work. As a student Jarvis is hardly

surpassed by any of his classmates; as a fellow

he IS a model of congeniality, unselfishness and

cleanliness of character; in society work he is

likewise active and influential. His popularity

among the fellows is only surpassed by his popu-

larity among the fair maidens.

Chli-r MaiBhal rnmmencement, "21; 1

Society Day, "21; M mber PhilosoiJhy c
22; President Mars Hfll ("tub, 21-'22;

A. E. r. C-lub, '20- 21-'22; Member U
Club, 21-'22.



H. C. Kearney, Phi.

Candidate for LL.B.

FRANKLINTON, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 26; HeIgM S' ll"; Weight 160.

"Fish." ihe name by which ihis genlleman is

generally known, is another of the "legal hghls"

of the Class of 72, having succesifully ridden

"Brindle Bull Ben" for the specified time in the

specified way. In spile of ihe fact that he hails

from Fianklinton. "Fish" is an able speaker, a

quick thinker, an active doer—essential charac-

teristics of a first-rate barrister. Besides these

attributes. "Fish" is a likable fellow, havina

made numerous friends here who will watch his

future career with interest.

Licensed Atlolne.v. Jll.

WiLLi.^M Olive Kellev. Phi.

Candidate lor B.A.

CLAYTON. NORTH CAROLINA

Age 25; HeigSt 5' lOi"; Weight 157.

"Speaking in deeds, and deedlesi, in his longiic."

Victorious in the battles of "Mess-kit Slum" and

"Coolie Run." Kelley re.urned to us from France

in 1919 to resume his work—and "Work" has

been his motto. Besides maintaining a high

scholarship. "W. O." has devoted himself with

marked efiiciency and vigor to the literary activi-

ties of his college; and now our class is proud

to recognize in him one of its hardest working

and most capable editors, as well as one of Wake
Forest's best trained men. In addition he. as

raana-er of a boarding club, has succeeded in

ling

His

display of 1

nty men at i

nhood, unassi

usual ability

of xpense.

modest

.11 who
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Ralph Marion Lee, Eu.

CanJiJalc for B.A.

Age 23 1 Height 6': Weight 180.

"An honcil man's Ihc nohksl worl( of CoJ."

As an embodiment of line ideals and genuine

manhood possibly no man in college surpasses

Lee. His sound ideas and sterling merit have

made him a leader in college life. As president

of the Y. M. C. A. and of the Euzelian So-

ciety, he has led those organizations ably and

progressively. As business manager of the

Howler he has made some innovations which

have been for the good. That he is a fine stu-

dent is evinced by his membership in practically

every scholarship club in college. In his life's

work Lee is destined to make a name that will

do honor to the Class of '22.

Member Vai-sity Ti-aclc Team. '1»; Marslinl B:ry-

lor-Walir Forest Detiate. '2(1; Special Gymnasium
Team. '20-'-21-'-22: President Y. M. C. A.. "Jl.

22; Fresldent Euzeltan Soetety. '21; Assistant
Manaffer Howler. '20-'21; Manager Howler. '21-

'22; Senate Committee. 21-"22; Member Edu-
cation Club. '21-'22; Member Philosophy Club.
21-'22; Assistant In Library. 20-"21: Member
of Church Advisory Board. '21-'22; Member
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, '21; Secretary Education
Club. "22; Vice-President Philosophy Club.

William Crawford Lynch

CamliJolc for B.A.

CAROLEEN, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 31; Height 6' 5"; Weight 165.

-Aclions spco^ /oiiJcr ihon ll.orJs."

This jolly chap hails from the foothills of the

Blue Ridge, just where the lowlands and the

mountains meet. Head and shoulders he lowers

above the most of us in stature, and his char-

cter just of his

ness to get out into service and his admirable

ability, he has finished his course here in three

years. As a dihgent and faithful worker, a good

student, a congenial friend, and a loyal son of

his Alma Mater, his equal is seldom found. He
is one of the few among us who is opposed to

the present political system here; therefore he

has not striven for any honors. He considers it

the greatest honor to serve mankind, and, by

serving mankind, to serve God,



J. Clarence Ledbetter, Eu.

CanJiJalc for B.A.

WAKE FOREST, NORTH CAROUNA

Age 35; Height S' II"; Weight M5.

When Clarence graduated from Mars Hill in

1912. he firmly mtended to enter the field of

the next year. Instead he entered the field of

matnmonv and spent several years m teaching

on the Oklahoman prairies. Wake Forest still

called, however, and in 1919 he enrolled here

as a ministerial student. The energy with which
he tackled the threefold task of completing his

course in three years, caring for his family and
serving several churches as pastor, is character-

istic of him. Though these activities have pre-

vented him from taking a prominent part in col-

lege life, he will be remembered on "Sky Hill"
as a loyal friend, a cheerful, obliging neighbor,

and a Chrislian gentleman.

Walter Johnson Matthews, Jr.

CanJUak for B.A.

Age 22; Height S' 6"; Weight 135.

"Lcl a man contend to the ullermost

For his lifes set prize, he il rvhal it miU."

ivho

s that she produces

—

untry in which Scot-

Here is a young fellow

try made famous by the

the Lower Cape Fear.

tish blood predominates. From thii

the late John Charles MacNeil. the greatest of

North Carolina's men of letters. It is a cousin

of the beloved MacNeil. and a typical son of

the Scottish blood of the Lumbee River, who is

concerned in this sketch. "Chubby" has proved
himself an excellent student and a worthy leader

in the many phases of college activities. His
for the best.

fully

otiish blood of the

Class Football. 'IS; Old Gol
':il; Senior Editor Howie
Council. 21-'22: Student S
cording Secretary Y. M. C.

Society.
Club. 21-*22.

Now that he

ize the greatness

mbee River.

ind Black Stntr.
21-'22; Debate
Lie. •21--22: Re-
.. •2I-'22: Viee-

. ; Member Quill
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Theron Burt Mauney, £u.

CanJiJate for B.A.

NEW LONDON. NORTH CAROLINA

Age 23; Height 6' I"; Weighl 184.

'Of ilurJ\) nior/Zi his JccJs hcsl shuW.'

leadfasl in his work,N'ersalile in hij talen

courageous in all ihi

describe "Pat." H.

w.th (he Class of '21

ngs

and
characteristic! which

d his LL.B. degree

after four years of aca-

demic and professional s udy. The Class of '22

is fortunate in numbering him among lis candi-

dates for the A.B. degree. Those who knew

"Pat" in his undergraduate days easily recall

his great capacity for work and responsibility,

as his list of honors proves. This session he has

devoted himself mainly to study, but he has

found time to mingle wih the men and add

many new friends to his already long list.

!<• I.ii\

SlUTlIT Mo
.11. 'IS Ma

agpr Bnseball '20. Manager Bast-hatt "21; Cliair-

m.nn HiKti School 13.-ctiimntlon I'nntest I'ljm-

mittcc. 'L-l; l.iccnSL-(i Atlnrney. '21: StU(l<>nt

Scn.-it.-. '20-'21; Educntton flutj. '2J-'22; "W"
i'liit>, 20-'21-'22; Bu.=!incs8 Manager Old Gold
and Black. '22; LL.B., '21.

Landon Gates McCurry, Eu.

CandiJalc for B.A.

WEAVERVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 24; Height 5' 10"; Weight 185.

of Ihe road"Lcl m
A„J

•e hy Ihe

friend to

Inspired to greater efforts by the rippling waters

of the French Bro.id in "The Land of the Sky."

"Mac" has beaten the rest of the class by drop-

ping out a year and then getting his degree with

us just as if nothing had happened. This is but

one expression of his diligence and indomitable

courage. "Mac's" manly character, friendly

the respect and confidence of all the fellows who
know him. His daily life reveals not only an

ability to do things, but also a genuine love for

humanity. Our wish is that fortune may serve

"Mac" as kindly as he serves his fellowman.

Socioty. Ciller Annlv

Member Edu



Charles B. McLean, Phi.

CanMJalc for LL.B.

WILSON. NORTH CAROUNA

Age 21; Height 5' 9"; Weight 150.

"To /lave friends

fnendl)):

must prove himself

.ri.e McLean is one c

genial fellows who are

next. Moreover, he i!

ring the goods whenever
stay on the •Hill." Mi

od-natured.

fully capable of de-

called upon. During
,c has taken an active

part in college aclivilies and contributed his part
to the welfare of the student body. .As business
manager of OU CoU anj Black. Charlie made
that publication a financial success for the first

lime in its history and gave evidence of an ability
that IS due to bring hira success in the practice
of law. which profession he is preparing to enter.

Furthermore, to "Mac" goes the honor of beino
a charter member of the "Ananias Club." and
were not Ed Holman at Wake Forest, he would
be ihe most talented performer of that art in

college.

Mai-slial. '19:
agir Oia Gold and Blaeli. '2

M.inager Basketball. 'SO-'L'l-
Royal Bull, 'lll-'^:: Licensed At

J. B. McLeod, Phi.

CanJiJale for LL.B.

Age 20; Height 5' 10"; Weight 170.

"Life is what \)ou make il."

The Class of -22 was fortunate in sec
"Mac" as one of its members. Spendmo
vear at the University of North Carolinl
finally yielded to his desire to learn some
and therefore came lo Wake Forest in the
of 1920. Since his arrival here he has acqi
himself admirably in preparing for his cf

life's work and has become one of the •

informed legalites of ihe class. Not only ii

class room is "Mac" known, but. since his al

lion wilh Wake Forest, he has made many fr;

who recognize his ability and predict for
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George A. Mears

CamliJalc lor B.A. McJ.

ASHEVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA

Age 23; Heiglil 5' 9i"; Wclghl 165.

"A perfect man h his fmgcr-l!pi"

George has been with us for bul Iwo years, and

during his brief slay he hai confined himself

almost exclusively to work along lines of his

chosen profession—medicine. It is the regret of

his friends that his medical work has kept him

from representing Old Gold and Black on the

gridiron and basketball court. George comes to

us from the "Land of the Sky." and his charac-

ter, like the mountains of his native heath, is

staunch and true. We predict for him every

Lawrence Carleton Medlock, Phi.

CanJiJolc tor B.A.

HONEA PATH. SOUTH CAROLINA

Age 22; HeigSt 5' 65"; Weight 138.

"Tr's ,wl r^lml mar, Joes thai exalts him. hal

ivhal man would Jo."

Although Medlock's college career has been

somewhat of a checkerboard nature, he has

proved himself, as a man and a student, to be

of exceptional qua'ilies. He came to Wake
Forest from Elon College as a sophomore, went
to Furman University for his junior work, and

returned to us this year for his degree. During

his two years here Medlock's work in the class

room has been of that high quality which char-

acterizes him as a man, on or off the campus.

Straightforward, true and prepossessing, he

leaves us to explore yet another educational in-

stitution—Vanderbilt—where he expects either to

specialize in chemistry or to study medicine.

J-



Hugh Edme Monteith, £u.

Candidate for B.A.

SYLVIA, NORTH C/ROLINA

Age 23; Hfighl 5' 8": Weight 130.

"Honcsi\) IS ihe srcrel of success."

This youlh. issuing from th- mountains of Jack-
son County, came to Wake Forest filled wilh
ambilicn and ideals, and during his four years
here he has lived up to tSem. In many colleoe
acli>il,es "Scrontz" has shown himself worthy
and capable. As an oralor and debater he has
established himself as among the best; in college
politics he IS an adept; and out in the wo Id,

with a larger field for h s ability, we expect him,
as a lawyer, to be holding positions of trust and
honor. His indomitable pursuance of an objec-
tive will bring him success in whatever enterprise
he undertakes.

Assistant in Library. 'IS-'IS; Manager Class
Baslictball. 'IS-'IS; Society Day Debater. 'la-

Representative Student Volunteer Conven-
rowa. 'IS-'aO; Historian
20: Winner Junior -Mcdai.
Debater. Wake Forest

-

ler Declamation Contest
Marshal Society Day.

Des
Sophomore Class, ':

L'l; Intercollegiat
Davidson, "21 : Mi

Secr.-t

Zebllon Vance Morgan, Eu.

Candidate for LL.B.

Age 23; Height 6'; Weight 169.

"The cheerful grin Juill let vou in nh^re Ihe
knocker is never k'no^n."

Here is a man who bids fair to make success in
the realm of law. Zeb is a g,od speaker and
a clear thinker. Whether it be debating in the
society hall or argjing a case in moot court, he
always carries his point. A good sudent and a
likable fellcw. he has a host of friends in the
shident body. As manager of the Slud.-nl he
has put out a magazine wSi:h does credit to the
college. Zfb is a man who sticks to a job until
It is finished, once he has begun it. We predict
for him success in all walks of life.

Manager Wake Freest Sturte,-i, ;l-'22.
Licensed Attorney, "22,

ry Law Cla
sed

21-*;

ney.
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Thomas Julian Moss, Eu.

Candidate lor B.A.

U FOREST CITY, NORTH CAROLINA

tl "Character h ihc JiamomI that scratches cvcr\)

stone"

Tom Mois is a man o( greal physical dimen-

sions, and his heart u in keeping with his size.

Not a man in his class possesses a better disposi-

tion and a more friendly nalure. The midgets

who often lanta'ize him with their youthful

pranks only provoke a friendly smile. Tom has

L taken a prominent and aclive part in the daily

life of the college, having served as vice-presi-

dent of his class, as president of the Athletic

M Association, and as a member of the Athletic

Council. But his greatest success has been upon

the gridiron, where he has pei formed creditably

and consistently for tliree years, one year having

been chosen All-State tackle. We hope to meet

him often in the future.

A llle ic .\s ociation "21- 22; Society
shal, • JO ; Vlee-Presiclent Sophomore
-2

; -V a slty Track Team, '20-"21-'22;

•" uthe rf
1 °b?''

County Club,
JO: Atlili-tlc 1

22: Vice-
ounrit. '21-

nme ncc nt Marslial. '20 Atl-Slatf
20; Vt r tly Football Team, n-'20-

BuRGiN Lee; Mullinax, Eu.

Candidate far "ti.A.

ASHEVtLLE, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 25; Height 5' M"; Weight 147.

"His preaching much, hut mare his practice

ivruughl."

Mullinax hails from thai section of North Caro-

lina to which the bard referred when he sang,

"Where the weak grow strong and the strong

grow great. " Ffe first peeped at day in Cleve-

land County, where the doctrines of the Baptist

Church are contradicted by no man, and where

everyone sings in the choir on Sunday. Mul-

linax came to college, and with him came the

religious and choral training of early youth. This

training has not departed from him, for during

his four .years at Wake Forest he has been prom-

inent in the manv phases of religious activity in

the college. Likewise, he has loured extensively

with the Glee Club, there being scarcely a city

or hamlet in North Carolina in which he has

not delighted an audience with his rich tenor

A-



William Moore Nicholson, Jr., £u.

CanJiJaU for LLB.

LATTIMORE. NORTH CAROLINA

"A hachelo r-s life n a co=,u flat;

A good it ^(^ a Slulz hea

"Ni,ck" hails fi om Ihe foolhills of we
Carol.n a. H,s restless nature led hin

diff.eren t school s, then on a trip of a

the frozen No .iS. H.owever. after 1

all. old Wake Fore;l 1ooked best. an.

for. dexided lo g:l hi s training witS

lowed walls. His ca reer among ui

one of aclive sicrvice in all phases of

Class room records, combined wilh

abil ily in debating an d oratory, bea

ID 1Kis zealous work. His congenial

ready «il hav e made for h,m a n.

friends. and r,lO man on the campu

iin her hal-

ls has been

college life.

an unusual

ar testimony

I ways and
nullitude of

us is better

I. Whether cutting capers as cheer leader

esiding with dignity o\er the Law Class,

always there with the goods.

• Committee. ::ii-'L'l: Slioit Bask.lljatl
, ':o-'21; i-'ociety Day Oratof. 'il-'Ji:
Leader. l\-''ll: Gloe Club. 21-'22; Prtsi-
Law class. '21-'22; Member "W" Club.
!; Licensed Attorney, '23.

John R.mmond Nelson, Phi.

ConJiJale for B.A.

HENDERSON. NORTH CAROLINA

Age 22; Height 5' S"; Weight 136.

"Man is not as Cod.
Bui then most Codlilie. being most a man."

Nelson entered college when Uncle Sam had
charge of affai.s and was doing things in a big

way. He caught the spirit, or perhaps had it

already, and has set the pace for performing

real work ever since. E\ery phase of campus
life has a deep interest for him; and as a man
and a student he is second to none. His ability,

his high sense of honor, and his sterling qualities

in general have won for him the esteem of both

faculty and sludcnls. As he pursues his onward
way. we confidenllv expect for him much success;

for It IS to such as he thai lite owes the besL

.Associate Editor Old Gold and Biacli. IS-':
•21-'22; Secretary Debate Ccluneil. •20--;

Chairman Debate Council. •21-'2 2; y. SI. C.

Cabinet, '21-'22; Historian Miluisteriat Cla
"22; Poet Senioi- Class. "22; Mernber Educati
Club. 21-*22: Associate Editor The Stude:
20-'21: Editor-in-Chief The SItudent, '21-'l

Assistant In English, 21-'22.



Fred Mar\in Pearce, Phi

CanJiJalc fnr LL.B.

ZEBULON, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 27; Height 6' I": Weight 200.
•/ Jarc Jo all thai become, a man."

Besides being one of tSe largest men in the Claes

o( 72. "Brute- Pearce is without a doubt one

of its biggest-hearted and besl-nalured members

—

a prince of good fellows and a perpetual spring

of optimism and good humor. He came to Wake
Forest in the fall of \9. after serving in France

throughout the war. and early became one of

the best known fel'ows in college. On the grid-

iron he has proved himself a valuable football

plaver. holding down a varsily tackle position for

three seasons ajid being mentioned for All-Stale

on one occasion. Moreover, he is a law student

of no mean ability, and the prospects for his

success in this field of ac ivity are as bright as

his clean character and sunny disposition.

Vn Fnotliall. Ba

Charles Harlan Pinner. Phi.

CanJiJale for B.A.

HENDERSONVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA

Age 25; Height 5' 5 J"; Weight 130.

"Example is alwa\fs

e/j(.

than

•front."Besides routing the German army
Pinner studied for some lime at the Unix
of Monlpellier in France. Although offered a

subslanlial scholarship lo remain there, he pre-

ferred lo relurn lo "God's Country" and Wake
Forest—and Meredith. While here Pinner has

made a brilliant record. Being clean and pure

himself, he has been a-i ac'ive supporter of all

that is highest and brst in college life. In addi-

tion to avera9ing 94 on all his work, he has

made an excellent record as a track man, and

has been an ardent supporter of all forms of

alMelics. The faculty gave evio'ence of their

faith in his ability bv appointing him assistant

in English.

Tnuk Tram. -L'fi-'L'l -"i;:; ; <*lass Basketlijill an.

I



Charles Glenn Poole. Phi.

Candidate for B.A. Med.

CLAYTON, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 24; Height 5' 10"; Weight 160.

Glenn, known lo his inlimale friends as "Teal-

ers," in 1916 followed the path of knowledge
to Wake Forest. The next year found him re-

sponding lo a higher call, and after spending

some months m naval aviation he relumed to us

in 1919, rich in experience. It was then that

we of 72 came lo know him. His friendlv and
manly bearing has endeared him to his associ.

ates. Although Glenn always has held high

cards wilh the ladies, it has not affecled the

quality of his work, and he will be a valuable

man to the medical profession. No hig'ier tnb-

ute lo his popularity and ability could be paid

than the act of tSe medical students in making
him president of their clas;.

Preside
•lT-•^^;

Mf.li.

Eds Marstiall Medii

Raymond Lester Poplin. Eu.

Candidate for B.A.

NORWOOD, NORTH CAROUNA

"What good deed ma\) I do for thee. O aorld?"

Poplin is not quite a yard wide, nor is he guar-

anteed not to run. However, he is none the

less popular among his comrades on account of

this, possessing as he does the happy faculty of

making friends easily and quickly. With a pro-

nounced dislike for politics, he has steadily re-

fused to play iSe ro'e of a politician. Strictly

unassuming and positively averse to publicity, he

is nevertheless wide-awake and ardent in the

support of every helpful phase of college life.

When duty calls, he answers. Though not a

"bookworm." Poplin ranked exceptionally high in

Math. 11, and has shown himself to be a good

all-round student. We confidently expect to

hear worthy things of him.



Manly Whitfield Rankin, Pht.

CunJi.Ialc for B.A.

WILLISTON, SOUTH CAROLINA

Age 24; Height 5' 9-; Weighl 142.

"He Kho cca^c, lo love U JcaJ alreaJv,

So lake my advice anJ love forever."

Some men prefer lo show devotion lo their col-

lege in one way. some in another. "Toney"' is

full of enthusiasm and this finds expression when-

ever there is a ball game or anything else that

needs the support of the students. Not only is

"Toney"' present when "pep" is needed, but he

feels also that one's greatest devotion to an insti-

tution can be shown by faithful and honest work
as a student. Consequently his work has been

well done at all limes. On account of the war.

and other reasons. Rankm's college career has

been rather checkered. Now that he is receiving

his diploma with the Class of '12. the best wishe'i

of the students follow him as he leaves for China
to begin his life's big work.

H. T. Ray. Phi

Candidate for B.A.

ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 22; Height V 11"; -Weight 159.

i/uine ,"All greal me
I don't feel crj, Kelt mj/self.-

Joining the Class of '22 in its junior year. Ray
has never fully caught the true Wake Forest

spirit. However, he has succeeded in winning
a high place in college activities. As a keen

and discriminating student he has stood high with

his professors. His scholarship has been re-

warded by his election to the presidency of ihe

Education Club and to membership in the Polit-

ical Science Club. In society work also he has.

from the beginning, won the respect of his oppo-
nents for his clear and logical debating. Ray
leaves here to pursue his studies at some higher

institution of learning.

Assistant In Eiiueation, *:iO-';il: President Kduca-
tioii Clulr, "ii; (.'tinirinan Teacliera' Placement
Bureau, ':l-'22; Memlier Hleli School Declamn-

V..1-



Eugene Neese Riddle, Phi.

CanJiJalc for B.A.

BURLINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 26; Height 5' 11"; Weighl 170.

"He mill sing Ihe savagencss out of a hear."

Did you ask if the man whose picture you see

is Mr. Riddle? Well. no. not at all; just

"Doc.- "Doc" has at his command an abun-

dant suppl,y of ready wit which easily wins for

him a place in the hearts of those whom he

meets. If one happens to be invulnerable to his

wit. he then sings his way into his—or, maybe,

her— friendship. In facL he is one of the most

likable fellows on all the campus, and is guar-

anteed to cure any case of "grouch" or "blues"

wilhin ten minutes. Riddle suffered a period of

interruption in his college career due to the

war: yet he came back and is now completing

a man's work in a man's way. We predict for

him a prosperous future as a professor.

Eugene Leslie Roberts, Phi.

CanJiJale for B.A.

DUDLEY, NORTH CAROLINA

Age 27; Height 5' 81"; Weight 165.

right is right, to follow right

iijorrt w Ihe scorn of consequence.

To Gene the sound of a dinner bell is a distinct

summons which cannot be ignored. In a way
just as characteristic he recognizes and answers

numerous calls for service. Following such a

policy at Wake Forest has made him one of the

most useful men of his student generation, and
at the same time he has made an enviable scholas-

tic record. Firm and fearless in his convictions,

he may be relied upon to do his utmost to accom-
plish any duty, however small or great. His
numerous friends will rightly expect great things

of him as he transfers his efforts to a larger field

S--19--;;0-'21; Sc-iub Football. -1

,o Student Volunttt*r Conferen<
S. C. -20; Sophornore Debate!
Marshal Wake Forest-Davidsoii E
resident Agoga Class. '21-'22: Trea

M. ('. A.. 'i;i-'22: Manager Track. "2

nber Education Chib. 21-'22: Stude
•21-"J2: First Anniversary Debater, "2

t in Biology, 2\-"2-^: Assistant In En
; Wake Fuiest-Oklahoma Debater. '2
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Alexander Paul Rogers. Phi

CunJUale fur B.A.

WACENER, SOUTH CAROLINA

Age 22; Height 5' 1"; Weight 135.

-No happ\) mho Joes not thtnk

himself so."

•Short)-." as he is known to all of us. has mul-

titudinous friends as a result of his amiable ways

and sterling character. He always has a cheerful

smile and friendly word for everyone. Stocky

and agile, he ranked high as a soldier in the

S. A. T. C. and has proven a valuable member
of the special gymnasium team. Likewise he

has made high grades in hii studies throughout

his course. A senator this )ear. it is nevertheless

the consensus of opinion, even among the sophs,

that at least "Shorty" is all right. In life this

unobtrusive youth will win a high place, for men

delight to honor a person of his genuine merit.

DoNNiE Martin Royal, Phi.

CanJiJale for B.A.

SALEIMBURC. NORTH CAROLINA

Age 19; Weight S' 8"; Weight I -10.

"Practice makes perfect."

It is regrettable that so few people adopt mottoes

indicative of their lives; but this is not true with

Donnle. His whole college course has been

marked by sincere, earnest, conscientious work,

which brings success always. Little time has he

spent in seeking fleeting college honors. He has

a purpose and he puts his "all" in the achieve-

ment of that purpose. Not only a good student.

Donnie posses-es those qualities which mark him

as a fellow you want to know, to really be ac-

quainted with. Taking an active interest in col-

lege sports and all other college activities, he

could, without error, be placed in that not over-

crowded group of "all-round students."

M.>ml>fr Kpi-ciat C, •mnasium T.-am '20-'21-'22

\'iei--l'ri sl.t..nt Jul ior Class. '20-'li ; Finiincla

S.-ei-ptai y I'liilama thesinn Society. '21: .Sec re

tary l,avoisior Clie mlcal Society. ' 21; Memlie
Student Si-natp. '2 l-'22; Vlcc-Pi-.-a l.-nl I.aviii

ster (-IH mi cat S.icl ty. '22.



Hilton McKev Shuford
CanJidale for B.A. Med.

HICKORY. NORTH CAROLINA

Age 25; Height 5' 81"; Weighl 150.

"/ dare do all ihal ma\) become a man
Who dares more k none."

"Hilt" spent three long years at Carolina before
discovering his sad mistake. Like the good
brother, however, upon discovering his error he
was quick to repent and turn to the rig'lt. enroll-

ing under the Old Gold and Black slandard two
years ago. Being scientifically inclined. "Hilt-
has chosen medicine as his life's profession. By
his earnest endeavors, unselfish spirit and tena-

cious purpose he has proved himself worthy of
this high and noble ca'ling. It is safe to predict
for him a brilliant career in his chosen field.

John Willi.am Straughan, Phi.

Candidate for B.A. Med.

5ILER CITY. NORTH CAROLINA

Age 23; Height 5' 9"; Weight 135.

"There are worse occupalions in ihis World than
feeling a momanS puke."

Witty, congenial, accommodating and dependable,
there has never been a better natured or better
liked man in college t'lan "Lizzie" Straughan.
Rather slow of speech, he never fails to get a
dry, witty remark in at just the right place.
•Where he obtained his nickname, few seem to

know, but anyway "Lizzie" is a permanent part
of J. W. Straughan. However, don't think that

"Lizzie" is a joke, for throughout his course he
has been a fair and consistent student in every
department. Loving his fellowman and possess-

ing the art of making friends, "Lizzie" will

undoubtedly make a success in the medical world,
after getting his M.D. from some medical uni-

sily.

isar -Marsliall Me.
Medical Class Ba

^t Manager BasebE



Cecil N. Stroud, Phi.

CanJiJaie for LL.B.

KINSTON. NORTH CAROLINA

Age 22-, Heighl 5' 8"; Weighi 212.

There U great ahUilV in knotting hoa, lo conceal

one's abilily.-

"Fals" is a man wilS a sunny smile, a genial

disposilion, and a sens? of clean sporlsmanship.

He adds weigSt lo any posilion, both mentally

and physically. For four years he has been

among us and during that time his activities

have been varied and his circle of friends has

become very wide. In his junior year he began

to study law, achieving hi; "dip" in only two

years. He is more fortunate than most men of

his profession, in that his law course is supple-

mented by two years of literary work. In his

departure from us. Wake Forest loses a studious

worker and one of her most loyal sons.

Fooltjall. 'la Marslml.
^lilge. 'liO;

II .Society,

James Lovd Taylor, Jr.

CanMJale for LL.B.

RUTHERFORDTON. NORTH CAROLINA

Age 21; Height 5' 11 "; Weighl 180.

Noble ihoughh anj a ^iriJ hear! are more lo he

Je^ired than fold."

Besides being unselfish and friendly, "Red Devil-

has a mighty cheerful disposition, including a

grin that would make the girls have home. A
mountaineer by birth, "Red Devils" greatest

achievement has been upon the gridiron. For

the past three years he has been a member of

the varsity squad, playing center ever,v game uf

the 1921 season with credit to Old Gold and

Black. One outstanding characteristic of "Devil-

is his yoluminous and vociferous voice, he be-

lieving in the theory ihal if you want your horn

"tooled" you will have lo loot it yourself.

Whether on the campus or in a football game,

if he cares lo be heard on any subject he has

only to open his mouth and all other voices are

drowned.

^-
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Erasmus Her\ey Enans Taylor

CanJiJale for B.A. Med.

MORCANTON. NORTH CAROLINA

Age 25: Height y 9": Weight 150.

"Be what \)oti seem lo he."

known, wh. .dy

to lake up his life's work turned his eyes

the science of medicine and his footsteps toward

Wake Forest. Although he has been with us

but two years and has necessarily confined him-

self closely to his work, yet he has found time

to mingle with the boys and "crack" some jokes.

His scholarly ability, coupled with an unusual

amount of optimism, typ.cal of a thoroughbred

Carolinian, has made his jojouin here a very

successful one from mar\y \iewpoints. As an

M.D. we are sure that he will be a distinct addi-

tion lo the profession and to the civic life of his

Clive Allen Thompson
Candidale for B.A. Med.

SPARTA, NOSIH CAROUNA

Age 22; Height 5' 8"; Weight 140.

"He mho slrh-es must n-in."

.Although "Tommy" spent [wo years at Davidson
before coming to Wake Forest, he has atoned

for the error bv his two years of Influential life

on our campus as a medical student and a gen-

uine gentleman. Quiet, studious and likable, he

has always attended lo no one's business but his

own. but when called upon to perform any task

he has been right there with the goods. Though
a man first. Tommy Is no less a student, man-
aging to squeeze through with A's and B's. which

he has been collecting for souvenirs. As he

leaves us to continue his course in some Northern

university, we predict for h:m a seat on the apex

of modern medicine and surgery.

President of William Edgar Marsttall M-dii-a!
Society; Assistant in Physiology and Pharma-
cology.
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Nehemiah J. Todd, Phi

CanJiJalc for B.A.

AULANDER. NORTH CAROLINA

Age 3-t; Heighl S' 8"; Welghl 18C

'To rfeservc Ihc enJ h to loU-ratc ihc f

Wllh ihls fundamental idea always on his

Todd enlered college under circumstance

differenl from his classmales. Il was after

became a man With a family that he heard the

call to the ministry. Find ng that education was
necessary to pursue th? Master's work success-

fully, he set out with determination to accomplish
that necessity. The jouiney has been hard, and
many comrades far less handicapped have fallen.

But by ever following his motio, the "Elder" is

finishing this year the first long lap of his jour-

ney. He leaves us with the h gh endorsement of

his Alma Mater.

VIee-Presilcl.iil .M,i,l.«l.-ri,il Cliiss, :;1-'JJ: Presi-
dent Bertie C'uuilly I 'lull, 'lio-'l'l.

^^^'

William Titus Ward, Phi.

CanJUale for B.A. McJ.

RYLAND. NORTH CAROLINA

Age 25; Height 5' lU"; 'WeigSt 165.

"Ca/m, a;,i(s„cvcr slorm mav ihakc the aorlj."

The man whose picture you see here is a diligent

and hard-working medical student. His close

application to studies, though yielding him a

place veiy near the top in his classes, has not

prevented him from taking part in other activi-

ties. Many friends on the campus see in Ward
the making of a reil man. and recognize that

friendship with one so jolly and thoughtful is

indeed worth cultivating. Possessing a rare de-
votion to his ta-k and a real determination to

win. he will be soon, we predict, a learned physi-

cian and a successful practitioner, consecrated to

the service of humanity.

Tr.'iisiiivr Junior Class, JU-'-l; Class baseball.
-ri-'liO-'lll; (' as.s Biusltettjall. ':;l-'2;;: Member
Maiahnll Merilcal Society, -Jl-'za; Secretaiv-
Ti-eaaui-er Medical .Society, 'Sl-'as; Medical
Member of Honor Committee, "zl-'2-^.



Carroll Wavland Weathers, Eu.
Candidate for B.A.

RALEICH. NORTH CJROUNA

Age 20; Height 6-; Weight 150.

"Honor h purchased tj the deeds we do."

"Birdie" Weaihe:

:iple

of noble cha

H.s

whose hfe prin-

vord is his bond
be trusted with any responsibility.

Besides being a diligent student, he possesses

ability in the helds of journalism and business.

As edilor-in-chlef of Old Cold and Black dunno
his junior year he brought distinction upon him-

self and success to the paper. Moreover, for

two years he has been the successful correspond-

ent for the dailv press of the state. His business

and managerial ability was displayed last fall

through his very successful management of fool-

ball. This unusual ability, coupled with his

pleasing personality, assures "Birdie" of a suc-

cessful career.

EdItor-in-C-hief Old Gold and Blaclc. '21 : .Man-
ager of Football. "11; College Correspondent for
State Press. •21-'22: Member Political Science
Club. •21-'22; Vice-President North Carolina
Collegiate Press Association. '21; Secretary
Democratic Parly Club. "SO; Sporting Editor
and Associate Editor Old Gold and Black. '20-

21; Secretary Football Club. 21-*22; Class His-
torian. 'IS: .«ocietv Day Marshal. 'IS; Class
Baseball. 19-'2i).

Peter D. Westerhoff, Jr.

Candidate for B.A. Med.

MIDLAND PARK. NEW JERSEY

Age 25; Height 5' 9S"; Weight 165.

"Ship me sornewhere easi of Suez.

Where the best is tike the morsi

:

And there aint no Ten Commandments.
And a man can raise a thirst."

Pete has only two real regrets in his life—one
is that he had to come away from France while

there were still a few quarts of champagne and
cognac left; ihe olher is that he once heard of

a fight and wasn't present in lime to be in it.

He has demonstrated ihat a man can play foot-

ball and shll make medical class records in the

nineties; and when Pele plays football everybody

kncws It isn't ping-pong, too. He came to .Amer-

ica wilh Henry Hudson, they say, and settled in

New Jersey. Hooray for the Dutch!

Football. 2(i-21: Track. 21-'22: Member of
William Edgar .Marshall :ile.!ical Societ> .

"20-
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William Norman Williams

CanJiJal, for B.A. Med.

Age 24; Height Y 8"; Weight 150.

rjl man is ihc archil.-cl of his onin fortune

.J Though he may have left Arkansas on a freight,

V "Ark" has certainly not been riding a slow train

f
through college. Cheerful, friendly, rather easy-

going, and consistent in his work, he Is the type

^
of man whom we like to know. "Aik" arrived

at Wake Forest with the Class of '21. but due

--^ to a year spent In the U. S. army, during which
"'

time he rose to the rank of lieutenant, he Is

f
taking his degree with ih; Clas-, of 72. During

u "Arks" career at Wake Forest he has made
n many friends, who detect In him the makings of

a successful physician. From Wake Forest

"Ark" will go to Tulane University to complete

his medical couise, after which he plans to make
Arkansas the healthiest stale in the Union.

Herbert Taylor Williams, Jr., Eu.

CanJiJalc for B.A.

CHA.se city, VtRGlNlA

Age 24; Height 6'; Weight 150.

In spile of the fact thai he hails from Virginia.

do

"Slim."

ripe pea

and foe

girls fall fo

brand of cl;

but none th.

at ease In ar

^ot harbo

He has a

ny grudge against lanky

like

which he

nd It has

an hypnotize friend

ren rumored that the

ell. Like

vhen

nctly individual,

less filendly and popular. He is

; in any class of people, being besi pleased

he Is smoking his "Bull Durham" and
g— it doesn't matter on what subject. This

lerlstic, together with his three years' ex-

ce In the army, one year of which was
In France, will be an asset to him in his

sion of law.

96
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E. T. Williams, Eu.

CantliJale for LL.B.

LUMBERTON, NCRTH CAROUNA

;e 21; Hcighl 5' 9": Weight 140.

n isilhoul pomp, rich Ttilhoul shoTH,"

us bul ihrcThough Williams ha! been

years, his beamng good nature has made him a

general favorite. Setling (or himself his own
ideal, he has q.iielly pursued it without scorn or

fear of the opinion of others. Earlv in life he

learned the art of being content, and few of his

class have completed their college career with as

little worry. Though generally immune to Dr.

Gulleys attacks on Law I, Cupid, ihey tell us,

has found the vital spot. \X'ilh "her" and his

LL.B. degree, we predict a great future for this

youthful son of Old Cold and Black.

Jefferson L. Fountain, Phi.

CanJiJaU for LLB.

RALEIGH. NORTH CAROUNA

Age 27; Height 6'; Weight 155.

"Vnlo thine ovnself be true."

Trying both Davidson and Georgetown before

he came to \^ake Forest, Jeg never really set-

lied down until he joined our class in the fall of

1920. His aim since coming here has been to

learn all that Dr. Gulley knows about law—how
impossible! ^'et. by his native aptitude for

learning and his consistent work, he has suc-

ceeded m selling a strong hold on "Brindle-

Bull Ben- during his two years here. In fact,

the Supreme Court ihoughl he knew enough law

even last summer to begin practice; accordingly

it presented to him a perfectly good license to

practice law anywhere in this great common-
wealth. Jeffs personality and manly bearing,

combined with his native ability, recommend him

to the public.

Licensed .\tt"^rney, '::i.

Hi



Of the many aggregations of audacious youth who have severed the home ties and

hied over the hill and to the campus, probably none ever entered this "finishing room of

knowledge" wnth a more serious handicap than did the Senior Class of '22.

It all started back in the days of '18 when wars and rumors of wars were the chief

topic of conversation at every gathering, regardless of whether it were a congressional

committee meeting or the tri-daily assemblage of the village gabs in every tall-limber town

throughout our broad land. Everywhere was the rustle and bustle brought about by

the great conflict over the seas. Excitement, restlessness and a fathomless undercurrent of

anxious expectancy held the American people in a relentless grip. Educational systems

were distorted, and for a time it seemed that the colleges would be abandoned until the

war should cease.

1 hen the government hit upon the plan of transforming the colleges and universities

of the country into military training schools. Wake Forest fell in line with the proposi-

tion, and soon there marched beneath her age-honored oaks columns of buff-clad youth

who were enthusiastic over the new adventure but woefully lacking in worldly experience

and a knowledge of the standard of living brought about by the preparations for war.

1 he military regime placed a ban on all forms of college spirit or activity, and the

opening of the spring found the members of the Freshman Class as ignorant of college life

as the high-school graduate.

However, as the "tragic memories of war " and the signs of the "Battle of Wake
Forest" were gradually erased from the campus, the even tenor of college life was begun

anew. Convenient magnolia trees again sheltered lounging participants at the "bull ses-

sions" ; "willie boys" with collegiate clothes bedecked themselves in their gayest feathers

and strutted the campus in all of their former glory; and the lure of the apothecary shop,

with its attending evils of rare coca-cola and the scraping sounds of worn-out victrolas,

again attracted the college gentry. To cap the climax of peace and even tenor, "hannony

nuartets" again sprang into discord, and no moonlight night was safe from desecration

Mid no song was above maltreatment.

The Freshman Class of "

I 8 elected J. L. Memory to the position of "campus goat."

As president of the class he bore the brunt of customaiy ridicule with a graciousness that

was above reproach. As testimony of the good behavior of the freshmen of that year,

only fourteen out of a class of more than a hundred received any mark of sophomore

jurisdiction.



rime is a great wonder-worker, and a lot can happen in four years. This Senior

Class has proved the evolutionary theory that any state of supremacy owes its origin to

an inferior existence. From a confused, motley array of youth whose individuality was
lost in the great cog-wheel of militarism, there has evolved an organized group which re-

flects credit on this harbor wherein human crafts are protected from the storms of ignorance

and delusion, and are trimmed and righted to voyage forth upon the vast sea of existence.

It is an unwritten law that all historians must toot the horn loudly and play a tune of

praise and glorification unto the class of which he is a member. I shall not break custom.

I shall toot and toot loudly, and the facts to be presented in the offering will show that

the tooting is not without cause.

Now let us set forth and review the life of this Class of 1922. No doubt it is due to

the largeness of the class that we find so great a diversification of talent and directed

energy, and ultimately the leadership in practically all college activities resting upon its

members. Last year Wake Forest defeated the redoubtable Davidson in debate, and it

was members of the Class of '22 who did it. In the overwhelming victory over Mercer
we had a half share. In our lime the custom of holding intercollegiate debates before

delegates to the Southern Baptist Convention has been established, and in these we have
seen Colgate defeated and Baylor tied ; this year we have four veterans to offer for the fray

with Stetson. Last October Wake Forest defeated the hitherto unbeatable Davidson
team, and incidentally the victory was largely due to the work of a captain and two other

backs who are classmen of '22. In the world of literature and writing we have not lagged
behind. The HoWLER of '22, which is beyond question the best and most elaborate that

has ever been produced, is due to an editor-in-chief and a business manager who graduate
this year. The Sludent, which is an established magazine in the homes of the majority
of alumni, is [he best that it has ever been; members of this year's class are again respon-
sible. The staff of Old Cold and Black, which has been formally recognized as the lead-

ing publication in the North Carolina Collegiate Press Association, is composed entirely

of seniors. Other honors too numerous to mention have been taken by Wake Forest
through the energy and loyally of the men who are now leaving. Thus, we can see that

the tooting of the horn of praise and glorification unto the class is justified.

During the next few days these men, these members of the Class of 1922, will silently

pitch their tents and steal away. Into the broad world they will go where football and
the ringing of the class bell are not a part. The cap and the gown will give place to the
conventional dress of the world of affairs, and senior dignity and prestige will be lost in

the great whirl of humanity's indifference.

Into the world we take the teachings and the Iraining that Alma Mater has bestowed
upon us. But we go with the consciousness that we have given in return for values re-

ceived; thus our going is made easier. In order that our memory may live through the
years that are to be, we have erected on Gore Athletic Field a memonal which wilfwith-
siand even time and the transitory memory of man. And in its substantiality is a sign and
a symbol of the never-ending loyalty and devotion of the class of '22 for Alma Mater.
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The Senior Vote

HE Senior Class officers, having learned through length of years and experi-

ence that cigars should not be employed in political tactics until the soujlit-

||i for place is secure, through their own desires and those of the class, gave a

smoker early in the fall. Be it said for the reputation and integrity of these

men that "Indians," "Cincos" and "El Rees-Sos" were distinctively, nay, emphatically

boycotted. The aroma of mild "Meditations" alone is fitting for the cultivated taste of

seniors. Dr. C. C. Pearson's room, although to many a nightmare to pleasant sleep, was

now to be the harbor of good fellowsliip, a place of enjoyment. As the smoke of multi-

tudinous cigars ascended in spirals to the ceiling, R. S. Averitt, president of the class, broke

gently to the complacent members a serious phase of the meeting. This was no other than

the "senior vote," which distributes the much-coveted, the much-sought-for honors.

Realizing that these honors would be monumental, the class assumed an air of gravity and

responsibility and took up the task.

Although many of superlative form and grace are members of the class, J. "Lizzy"

Straughan was without dissent acclaimed the Apollo Belvedere of them all. It is true

that a goodly number have an affinity for that creation the gods called woman, but the

discerning eye of the class was able to detect a few whom phrenologists term misoganists,

in vulgar terms, "Woman-Halers." Chief of these were A. L. Goodrich and T. "Stink-

foot" Graham, Graham being elected by a close vote. Who is the Biggest Spoil in the

class? An acclaiming voice said L. C. McCurry! It also said that N. J. Todd is a

Wanton Spendthrift, due to wine, women and song. After a very close vole for the

Most Studious man, W. "Sleepy" Cash was declared elected. Fresh as the Vale of

Tempe, endowed with the qualities often attributed to Durham, S. A. Bowden was de-

clared to be the Best Orator. Sad to relate, but justice does not discriminate, E. L.

Roberts was found to be the Biggest Liar. Sturdy warriors of the gridiron, speedy

athletes of the diamond, took back seats when husky C. G. Buck was nominated for the

Best Athlete. The Best Dresser was incarnated in "Tony" Rankin, while "Fish"

Kearney walked away with the honor of being the Most Popular.

Here the class paused— confronted with the task of electing the Best Politician. Many
were known for their scheming, wire-pulling and cigar-dispensing records, but among

these the name of Hugh "Scronch" Monteith stood nonpareil. Solemnity prevailed

while ballots were being counted; their results showed "Eddie Polo" Holman to be the
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Mosl Religious man in college. The midget. T. J. Moss, was declared the A/osf Fem-
inine m the class. No one was desirous of being acclaimed the Ugliest Man. but "Count"
DeShazo could not avoid the honor which was so rightly his. A. L. Goodrich was
elected the Biggest Ha\)seed. being a constant reminder of that httle ballad, "Down on
the Farm." Tom "Washington Erudition" Allen surpassed the well-dressed, the hand-

some, the gay and the debonair and secured the coveted place as Ladies' Man. None
could fill quite so well the place of Train Dispatcher as "Bill" Nicholson. "Birdie"
Weathers, with a big wad of "Mule" jammed in his right jaw, spat on the floor and defied

all candidates for the Biggest Tobacco Chewer. His brave and determined action won
for him the place. "Sky" Lynch, having missed going to the movies only once in his

long career, was given the place as Movie Fiend. Scientific and practical methods were
used to determine the Biggest-Footed man in the class. Actual measurements showed
that "Skeeter" Astron Ellis had a foot seven inches longer than his nearest rival. Ledbet-
ter, although having a better "two-thirds." was chosen Biggest Wamp from the peculiar

and alluring way in which he can work his eyes. It's no sin to be small, consequently C.
N. ("Skinny") Stroud felt highly honored when the clais unanimously elected him
Mascot. C. ("Society Fee") McLean was elected 5cna(or, while "Brulus" Pearce,
from his connection with the Hacksaw-Harmony Orchestra, was chosen as the Best
Musician. His cheeks inflated with hot ajr, "Red Devil" Taylor modestly accepted the

place as Biggest Bull-Shooter.

We shall begin a new paragraph here, for the following degraded officers should be
isolated from our othenvise honorable enumeration. Israel (F. L.). who in daylight
wears a serene and dignified mien, was found to be the most habitual devotee by night of
"Seven Come Eleven." A shock was occasioned when upon reliable testimony H. T. Ray
was found to be a confirmed Hobo. He therefore was elected over several other sus-

picious characters. Oh, hypocrisy! How we mortals are deceived ! Who would have
thought that Rev. C. B. Howard, as he ndes in his Ford ostensibly to his parishes, is

engaged in the nefarious practice of "bootlegging!" Being the cnly man known to be
so engaged he was elected the Biggest Bootlegger. C. Sylvester Green is a busy man
from his own accounts—but not at study: scores have been innocent victims of his sharp
card practices here, and therefore he was named the Biggest Poker Placer.

A pall fell over the crowd; it had done its work regardless of everything but justice.

As the last cigar ember perished with a sizzling sound, each went his respective way. some
honored, seme condemned, but none entirely neglected.

Secretary.



Senior Class Prophecy

From the time when the memory of man runneth not to the contrary, class prophets

have depended for their prophetic utterances upon being transported to future days by
some onental seer, havmg a mysterious dream, quaffing at the shnne of Bacchus, or using

some other veiled means of lymg.

Being a "sky," I am now and probably always will be poor: hence a trip to India and

a trance under the spell of an East Indian mystic is forever beyond my expectations. The
second method is likewise impossible, for, having spent a good portion of my youth and
young manhood in dreaming of graduating at Wake Forest College, my supply of dreams
is exhausted. Again, the operation of the Volstead act prevents even a "sky" from
having any communication whatever with Bacchus, or from participating in any Dionysian

festivals. Lastly, I have no desire to he, when it is not necessary; hence this prophecy

is going to be exactly what it ought to be, a prophecy.

Having known the present seniors sufficiently long to hkc them, even though I know
a lot that I can't tell, and having studied carefully their past lives, haunts and love affairs,

I am fully justified in prophesying their futures by their pasts. It is only reasonable to

suppose that they will in most cases do some of the things which their habits now indicate,

for an age-old maxim is, "As the twig is bent so will the tree grow."

E. T. Boyette with his natural cheerful disposition, love of hard work, and capacity

as a presiding officer, a quality which he acquired while having the PREceedings of the

Phi Society read, will succeed B. W. DeShazo as the principal of Dell High School and
later will be president of the State Teachers' Assembly, where again he will have the

pleasure of ordenng the PREcee<iing5 of the previous meeting read and approved. Among
the teachers under Prof. Boyette at the Dell School will be M. W. Rankin. Latin; R. L.

Pophn. mathematics: L. C. Medlock, science, and H. E. Monteith. politics.

Having had considerable experience with both lines while in college, Tom Allen and
Sleepy Cash will become head demonstrators for the Climax Chewing Tobacco Com-
pany, of which W. B. Booe will be president and J. F. Jordan, legal advisor. As oppor-
tunity presents itself, Tom will referee important basketball games (between girl quintets.)

It is plainly seen that one "Bill Nicholson" has missed his calling and will soon desert

what he thinks is his proper profession—law. A few years hence will find him as Charlie

Chaplin, the second : while the original Charlie will act as fiis understudy. His assistant

will be W. F. Hester.

Z. V. Morgan will finall)) succeed in securing his law license and. after settling in the

thnving town of Youngsville. and starving for three years, will be appointed by some
kind-hearted judge as the receiver of the Brown Furniture Company. When he settles

this affair his business abilities will be so plain to all concerned that, from that lime, he
will be kept busy settling estates, and in due season will become rich.
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Dr. P. D. U'esterhoff will spend all his spare time working on a formula for bald
heads, which he uill finally discover. But alas! it will be too late for his own use.
However, it will make him nch and he will then marry a certain sponsor, positively
assured that none of his sons will be bald like dad. .After mamage, he and Mrs. Wesier-
hoff will take a tnp to Berhn, as he will then be the official trainer of the All-Amencan
football team. As assistants he will have F. A. Armstrong, Jack Boylin and F. M.
Pearce. Due to the natural ability shown at Wake Forest, "Birdie" Weathers will be the
unanimous selection as the manager of this team.

N. N. Harte. «ith his natural ability as a salesman, which has been further developed
by his e-xperience in selling college jewelry, will soon desert his chosen field of science
and become head salesman for the College Memory Book Company. In this profession
he will make a marked success, due to his mnocent look and his rapid method of shooting
a certain well-known specie of the cow family.

J. C. Ledbetter will serve as pastor of the following churches: Rolesville. Littleton,
Shelby and the Tabernacle of Atlanta. At the latter place he will introduce something
new in church regulations— that of censoring all letters wntten by members of hil
congregation.

Jiiruny Hoge and Eddie Polo Holman, having served faithfully and well on the
staff of Old Cold and Black, feel that they cannot separate and will therefore serve as
reporters on The Foreitville Evenino Star. YounSiville Express. The Fa\)elleville Ob-
server and The Chicago Tribune. Though naturally bashful, they «ill eventually con-
quer their innate shyness toward the ladies and both will marry at a late a^e By the
year 1935 Jimmy will be editor-in-chief of the Aen. York World and Eddie will hold
the same position with the A'ett York Times.

Ransom Averitt vnll divide his time bet^veen writing feature stories for each of the
above papers and smoking his "Jimmy Pipe" filled with Prince Albert, not bought but
borrowed from Jimmy and Eddie.

Ben Dodd will marry Miss (deleted by the censor) and finally take over the medical
practice of fe grandfather. His wife being an insurance agent and offering insurance at
a discount. Ben will heavily insure himself as a means of prolonging his own life. "Oh'
What fools these mortals be!"

Coy Carpenter will in time become a famous surgeon and will establish a hosoital
near .Apex which will nval the famous establishment of the Mayo brothers Thosi
associated with Dr. Coy in this enterpnse will be: Dr. C. A. Thompson, face specialist
inspiration for which he got from his own acod looks: Dr. J. C. Anders, foot specialist

-

l^'' .0 ,,"*'''•,
^f^^-'"

°f 'f's -'P'ne: Dr. Joseph Feraca. ear, eye, nose and throat;
Ur J. K. Howard, the skin; Dr. H. M. Shuford and Dr. J. W. Straughan (the best-
looking man in the Semor Class), surgeons; Dr. E. H. Erasmus Taylor, nerves; Drs W
1 itus Ward and W. N. (Ark) Williams, anything and everything.

After taking his Ph.D. at Oxford University, King David Brown will return to Wake
1-orest as associate professor of Latm, where he will shine equally with the present Latin
protessor until he allows one of the co-eds to vamp him. Thereafter he will lose all
interest in the things of this world and live only for love's sake.

H. T. Ray will naturally become a worthy follower of O. Henry, and. after accumu-
lating quite a fortune from the sale of his short stones, will dmde his time between writing
and telling stale jokes—mostly telling jokes.
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G. A. Meare. after compleliiig his course at Jeffei-son Medical College, will go to

China, where he vntII become knowTi all over Asia as the angel of health and good cheer.

While walking the streets of Peking one day he will meet his friend. Dr. C. G. Poole,

but alas! Poole will be breaking the Sabbath and, true to his nature, Mears wnll point

out to him the error of his way. Thereupon Poole, too, will hear the call of un-Chris-

tianized China and, instead of trying to lay up for himself much filthy lucre, will join

Mears in his efforts to cure and Christianize China, and thus they will lay up for them-

selves treasures above.

Bill Ellis, upon leaving Wake Forest, will feel lonesome for awhile because he will

have no one whom he can call "old lady." However, soon he will make known his

loneliness to Miss Alto, G. C. W., who will readily take the hint and say, "Oh! how

sudden. Bill!" After the two are quietly married, due to the groom's natural shyness.

Bill will teach a few years, but eventually will be unable to resist the call of the diamond,

and will supplant Roger Hornsby as the star second baseman of the National League.

After a few years wandering around, teaching, editing and coaching, one "S. Fool

Graham will return to Wake Forest as coach of the basketball team and, due to the

fact that from his own salary he will provide a training table in order to furnish a properly

balanced diet to his athletes, his team will win the state champicnsliip tor live successive

years. He will be assisted in the coaching by former captain J. B. Carlyle..

Sol Fulton and J. H. Bunn will form a law firm in the city of Wilmington, it beinj

slightly "wet" there. Each will become noted for his eloquence and ability. Due to

political ability acquired in running for cffice at Wake Forest, J. H. Bunn will defeat

Eugene Roberts for the governorship of North Carolina, in 1940. Desiring an efficient

staff, he will immediately appoint W. O. Kelley as his private secretary. M. G. Boyette,

Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, will resign shortly after the inauguration of

Governor Bunn, and Sol Fulton will be appointed to that position. Governor Bunn's

dignity, fairness and courtesy in the office of Governor will become a by-word in the

mouths of all the people from Manteo to Murphy.

W. Y. Floyd will sell tailor-made clothes for a year after leaving college, and will

then form a law partnership with Bailey and Bailey. His success as a corporation lawyer

will enable him to ride on railroad passes and dispense with his usual way of making

trips—via pedis.

"Skinny" Stroud and J. A. Hudson will desert the law and the ministry and go into the

movies as rivals of "Fatty" (Roscoe) Arbuckle. However, they will be forever shy

of hotel parties and San h rancisco.

Having practiced so faithfully and long to the edification and worry of the entire

student body, 1 erry Bain some time vvnll learn to sing. After many efforts his excellent

ability as a singer will be recognized, and he will become first tenor soloist for the Metro-

politan Opera Company, of which T. B. Mauney will be manager.

F. W. Jarvis will, after having started training in Raleigh, on April 5, 1921, follow-

ing Wake's baseball victory over State College, win the all-state cross-country run in

1925. In the race he will be closely followed by E. P. Bazemore, "Pee Wee " Buck

and Charley Pinner. All these will develop into wonderful runners.

After a few years as pastor of small-town churches, F. L. Israel will eventually

come into his own, and will gradually nse until at last he will become pastor of the Calvary

Baptist Church of New York City. He will have as his assistant pastor N. J. Todd.

J. R. Nelson will become professor of the English Bible at the Southern Baptist

Theological Seminary after having served an apprenticeship in instructing "Newish" at

Wake Forest.
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"Shorty" Rogers will become proprietor of the Busy Bee cafe in Raleigh, and during

his spare time will give a mail order course of exercises on "How to Grow Tall. His

waiters will be H. H. Simpson and Coy Upchurch.

Cary Bowden will be elected by the state Democratic convention as official nominator

of all candidates. This recognition will be paid him because of his proficiency in nom-

inating people for office, which art was learned while in school at Wake Forest.

"Sky" Crouch will still run the Mitchell Club and frequently write an article for

Old Cold and Dlacl( on "The Advantages of a Derby Over a Soft Hat."

A. L. Beck will go to Norlina as pastor of the Baptist Church, and. after a short

pastorate there, his ability will become so well known that he will be made corresponding

secretary of the Baptist State Convention of North Carolina.

1 he most famous quartet in the country five years from now will be the distinctly

American quartet composed of B. L. Mullina.\, T. C. Burnette. O. H. Hauser and L. C.

McCurry. They will evcnlualh become rich, as their business manager will be R. M. Lee.

The following law firms will be realities by 1930: Kearney, McLean and Fountain;

Williams, McLeod, Taylor and Williams.

In 1926 Dimples Harris will be elected to the chair of applied business management
at Wake Forest. This will be directly due to his wonderful business ability displayed in

managing the Glee Club at Wake Forest in I 921 -'22.

As to Chris Crittenden, "Bugs" Wilson and "Military Police" Wright, who are

so greedy as not to be satisfied with one degree, but who insist on an M.A., their prophecy

was written by the prophet Isaiah hundreds of years ago, and if you are interested

enough to look you will find it in Isaiah 2:7.

C. Sylvester Green will become famous as an author. His most famous book will

be " The Art of Distinctiveness." Thus assured of national prominence he will go to

Meredith College as head of the department of English and assistant to the dean.

G. T. Carswell will soon get a divorce and immediately write a masterpiece entitled,

"Paradise Regained."

R. B. Dawes will open a school of oratory in Arkansas.

Francis Hobson and Bill McCallum will buy out the firm of Hinds and Noble and
devote their entire time and energy to the publication of "Jacques," familiarly known
as "Ponies."

J. C. Hough will finally overcome his natural bashfulness and ask a certain girl

(deleted by the censor) the all-important question. Her answer will be "yes"—which
will so scare Joe that we dare not prophesy further.

C. O. (Puss) Hamrick will finally see the light and become a "sky," and will join

J. Y. Greene as a missionary to the dwellers of the "Harricane."
As to one A. L. Goodrich—the less prophesied the better.

Prophet.



Last Will and Testament

STAl'E OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF WAKE

:i, the Class of Nineteen Hundred and Fuenty-two. of the aforesaid state

and county, being of sound mind and in full possession of our faculties, but

considering the early termination of our sojourn at Wake Forest College

and our subsequent departure for the hearths from which we came, and

realizmg that quizzes are now instruments of a by-gone age and that the

ancient college bell no longer rings out a command to us, do make, declare and publish

this, our last will and testament.

firsl: Our executor, hereinafter named, shall clothe our formal departure from this

college life with ceremonies becoming our dignity and position, and shall pay the expenses

thereof, together with all costs of our sheepskin diplomas, out of the proceeds resulting

from the five-dollar subscription paid by each of us.

Second: We express our sincere gratitude to our parents and frier.ds who have

T made it possible for us to arrive at this glad hour.

/
Thud: To the faculty we give in perpetuity our love and esteem, and an ever-in-

creasing respect in token of what they have so graciously done in equipping us for the

life beyond college walls.

Fourth: We give and bequeath in perpetuity our loyalty and devotion to our

Alma Mater.

Fiflh: We give and devise to Director Langston and his heirs, to have and to hold

in fee simple, the old athletic field, bounded by Faculty Avenue on the west, by Dr.

Gulley's residence on the south, by the Seaboard Air Line Railway tracks on the east and

by Mayor Mills' residence on the north. This devise we make m consideration of

Director Langston's diligent and manifold labors in constructing a fence around the said

field.

Sixth: We give and bequeath to Dr. Hubert M. Poteat one large megaphone in

order that his inaudible voice may be made to penetrate the confines of his class room and

the chapel hall.

Seventh: We give and bequeath to Professor Hubert A. Jones one marriage license

and a new Overland runabout.

Eighth: To "Doctor" lorn Jeffiies we give the sole and exclusive right to deliver

all lectures on "Married Life." College Spirit" and "Philosophy" at Wake Forest College.

Nintli: To each of the following departments:

I . To the Law Class we give one shingle inscribed "Attorneys at Law."
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2. To the Education Club we give and bequeath one set of the complete works of

TTiomas Settle Graham. Jr., on "Research in the Fields of Pohtical Science and Home
Economics.

"

3. To the Medical Class we give and bequeath the sole and exclusive franchise to

the pelting with "stiff meat" of ail innocent passers-by.

4. To the "Sky" Class we give and bequeath Dr. Pearson's Overland touring

car. to have and to hold for the term of their college life, that their journeys to and from

the women's colleges of the surrounding country may be facilitated.

Tenth: To each of the underclasses:

1

.

To the Freshman Class we give and devise for the term of their sophomoric exist-

ence the plot of ground along the east wall of the campus, surrounding the base of the

water-tank tower, as a meeting place for the formulation of plans locking towards the

formal reception of the "newish.
"

2. To the Sophomore Class we give nothing more nor less than forgiveness for their

many acts of torture and terrorization of the freshmen.

3. To the Junior Class we do give, bequeath and de\ise, to have, hold and exercise

so long as they remain at Wake Forest College, all of our senior dignity, prestige, priv-

ileges and immunities.

Elevenlh: Our will and desire is that all the residue of our estate, of whatsoever

nature, and whensoever, wheresoever tuid howsoever acquired, and not herein disposed of,

shall be sold by our executor or his successor cuid the proceeds thereof used in the pur-

chase of stationery for the use of the athletic-team maniigers.

Twelfth : And whereeis the Junior Class is a minor of the age of three years, and

will not attain the full age of senionty until the fifth day of September, Nineteen Hundred
and Twenty-two; Now, therefore, our will and desire is that "Cary " Bowden be. and is

hereby constituted and appointed, guardian of the said Junior Class, to have and to hold

the custody of their estate until the said Junior Class shall arrive at the full age of

seniority.

Thirteenth: We hereby constitute emd appoint our beloved dean our lawful and sole

executor to all intents and purposes, to execute this, our last will and testament, according

to the true intent and meaning of the same, hereby revoking and declaring null and void

all other wills and testaments by us heretofore made.

In witness whereof, we, the said Class of Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-two. the

testators, have to this, our last wnll and testament, subscnbed our names and affixed our

seals, this twenty-sixth day of May, in the year of our Lord, the One Thousand Nine
Hundred and Twenty-second.

Cu^SS OF 1 922 (Seal)

By the Testator (Seal)
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J. L. YOUNG G. B. TAYLOE
VUc-PrcsiJcnt

Junior Class History

The Class of '23, which began its college career in the fall of 1919. is an unusually

large class. It contanis, besides the usual quota of high-school youths, a goodly number

of lads who participated in the late war and there learned, among the valuable lessons of

that catastrophe, the inestimable value of a good education. Not only is every section of

the Old North State represented in this class, but a number of other states as well. Several

members of our class availed themselves of last year's summer school and, with a little

extra work, left us to graduate with the Class of '22. A few have dropped by the way-

side from year to year, but the majority of our original number are still plugging away
toward the completion of our full four-year course.

The Class of '23 does not claim to have a corner on the genius of this sphere, nor

boast that its members are a race of supermen in every activity known to man. It is a good

average class, unlike all others because no two classes are alike in personnel, temperament

or ability. But it does claim to have given worthy men to every religious, intellectual or

athletic activity of which the college boasts. From our class came the formidable Heck-

man, mainstay of the football team, and the lightning-like Stringfield, baseball and tennis

star; and the oratorical talent of this class bids fair to rival even its athletic prowess.

As we round the third lap of our college life, having worn off the greenness of fresh-

manhood and weathered successfully the sophistication of sophomority, we have settled

down to real work and feel that the fugh ideals which our admirable faculty has instilled

in us are bearing fruit already. At least this much is certain: the Junior Class appreciates

the high and noble views of life which Wake Forest has so generously impressed upon us

these three years, and loyally pledges its best toward the building of an ever higher,

nobler and better Wake Forest. In this spirit docs the Class of '23 desire to contribute to

the glory of Old Wake.
Historian.
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Junior Class

R. L. Andrews. Phi.

Durham, N. C.

Carl W. Bailey. Eu.

Roper. N. C.

George W. Blount, Phi.

Wilson, N. C.

A. H. BRA5VSELL, Plli.

Castalia, N. C.

W. C. BosTic, Eu.

Forest City, N. C.

M. S. Britton. Eu.

Henry, N. C.

\V. D. Brown, Phi.

Anderson. S. C.

Henry D. Browning. Eu.

Monroe, N. C.

Dempsey Barnes

Proctorsville. N. C.

A. M. Burns, Phi.

Roxboro, N. C.

D. M. Castelloe, Eu.

Aulander, N. C.

J. R. Cantrell, Eu.

Wake Forest, N. C.
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Junior Class

R. K. Charles, Eu.

Timmonsville, S. C.

E. D. Charles, Eu.

Timmonsville, S. C.

W. G. Cheves

Buiin, N. C.

S. M. Crowder, Eu.

Ellenboro, N. C.

B. M. Crawford, PIu

Erene, N. C.

T. W. Evans, Eu.

Henderson, N. C.

W. D. Evans, Phi.

Tyner, N. C.

E. S. Elliott, Eu.

Shelby, N. C.

J. A. Earthing, Eu.

Sugar Grove, N. C.

C. M. Gilmore, Eu.

Wake Forest, N. C.

O. K. Goodwin, Phi.

Apex, N. C.

D. R. Hawkins, Eu.

Cliffside, N. C.



Junior Class

A. T. Hawkins, Ph,.

Star, S. C.

George B. Heckman

Carlyle. Pa.

A. C. Hall. Eu.

Benson. N. C.

F. B. Helms, Eu.

Monroe. N. C.

M. B. Howard. Phi.

St. Paul, \. C.

J. R. Hodge. Phi

Knightdale, N. C.

AsTOR Hunt, Eu.

Boiling Springs, N. C.

J. F. Jordan. Eu.

Ronda. N. C.

C. C. Lamm. Eu.

Lucama. N. C.

J. C. Lake, Eu.

Wake Forest, N. C,

E. G. Lee. Eu.

Lincolnton. N. C.

J. L. Lo\elace. Eu.

Boiling Springs, N. C.
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Junior Class

F. A. Lewis. Eu.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

E. R. McAuLEY, Eu.

Hunteisville. N. C.

R. H. McDowell, Eu.

Cheeryville, N. C.

F. B. MacDonald

New ^'oik, N. Y.

R. T. Mills, Phi.

Apex, N. C.

W. D. Moore, Eu.

Berwill, Md.

D. F. Moore. Eu.

Boiling Springs, N. C.

R. C. Mullen, Eu.

Bunn. N. C.

J. Y. Parker, Phi.

Raleigh, N. C.

C. H. Nowell

Coleraine, N. C.

I. C. Pait, Phi.

Bladenboio. N. C.

A. J. Newton. Eu.

Thomasville. N. C.



Junior Class

M. M. Palmer, Eu.

New London, N. C.

C. D. Peel. Eu.

Lewiston, N. C.

C. P. Pool. Phi.

Clayton, N. C.

J. R. Pool, Phi

Elrode. N'. C.

P. O. Purser, Eu.

Unionv-ille, N. C.

G. Proctor, Eu.

Greensboro, N. C.

CoNLEV Robinson, Phi

Westminister. S. C.

M. L. Robinson, Eu.

Charlotte. N. C.

T. E. Rovall. Phi.

Salemburg, N. C.

R. W. Slate, Eu.

Walnut Cove. N. C.

J. Savster. Eu.

Columbia. N. C.

G. C. Teagle, Eu.

Tavlorsville. N. C.



Junior Class

E. H. Barton, Plii

Anderson, S. C.

P. V. Hamrick, Eu.

Shelby, N. C.

J. S. Thomas. Plii.

Saxapahaw, N. C.

G. B. Tavloe, Eu.

Aulander. N. C.

W. R. Wallace, Phi.

Wake Forest, N. C.

W. T. Ward, Ea.

Estill. S. C.

P. C. West. Phi.

Moyock. N. C.

A. H. Whitley, Eu.

Battleboro. N. C.

G. E. Upchurch, Phi.

Apex, N. C.

J. C. Young, Phi.

Asheville. N. C.

.,..K#?? .
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G. M. MODLIN
J. S. JoH^so^ R. L. PucH

Sophomore Class

Officers

J. S. Johnson PreslJenI

C. M. MoDLlN Vicc-PresUcnl

R. L. PucH ifcrelarl)

r
Li

I

Members
Abbott. M. M.
Abernathy. L, a.
Alderman. J. B.

Alford. R. J.

Allred, R. S.

Anderson. E. D.
Anderson. L. E.

Anderson. O. D.
Andrews L E
Arnette. J. M.
Avers. H. F.

Beck. R. L,

Biccs, T. B.

Billings. C. M.
Blalock. H. G.
Brandon. S. O.
Brandon. W. O.
Brewton. W. a.
Bridges, D.
Brooks. C. P.

Brown. R.
Burleson, O. M.
Casstevens. J. C.

Chadwick. W. S.

Corbett. C. L.

Crawford, C. E.

Crutchfield. H. L.

Daves, Guy

Dean. C. B.

Earp, R. E.
[Edwards. C. B.

Elliott.
J. C.

Flanagan. A. J., Jr
Foster. M. T.
Frve. T. N.
Fussell, Ray
Griffin. H. L.

Griffin, J. E.

Harrell. I. S.

Harrill. W. D.
Harris, L.

Harris, W. L.

Hedgepath, W. L.

Helms, J. B.

FIerrinc, R. H.
HiATT, D. L.

Howard, T. E.
Ingle. C. E.

Ivev. J. H.
Jinnette. W. a.
Johnson, J. S.

Johnson, P. W.
King, E. S.

King, J. W.
Knott, J. R.

Lamb, S. N.
Lee, Mike
McGowan. F. \V.

McGregor, |. C.
McSwAiN, W. L.

Martin, L. B.

Marshburn, M. B.

Mackie, G. C.

Martin, M. Z.

Moore, E. H.
Moore. E. V.
Moore, R. J.

Moore, R. T.
Moss. G, O.
Mullen. M. P.

NOWELL. J. P.

OUTEN. J. F.

Parker, G, L.

Parker, J. M.
Patterson, G. S.

Perry, S. W.
Pippin, W. W.
Poole, R. E.

Powers, F. P.

Proctor, J. R.

Roach, J. F.

ROBERSON, J. N.

Robertson, C.
Rollins, S.

ROYALL, H.
ROYALL, T. E.
Saunders, J. R.
Saunders. J. S.

Stamey, M. G.
Stamev, Owen
Staton, D. M.
Stephens, C. S.

Stephens, C. W.
Stines, E. Z.
Townsend. C. M.
Upchurch. G. E.. Jr
Vann. L. R.
Watkins. J. C.
West. B. L.

Whicker. G. L.

White. Estus
White. E. P.
White. J. R.
Williams, C. V.
Wood, L. T.
Wright, H. T.
Wyatt, W. J.

Wyre, B. E.

Yates, W. J.





r
Diplomata

SOPHOMORE CLASS POEM

u

How emptily we swagger when we say

That of all classes ours must be the best.

Not willing to accept that, like the rest.

We lounge and swear and whistle time away.

Wasting our fathers' substance. Well, the day

Will soon be here—years before we have guessed-

On which we give ourselves this damning test

:

How are we changed, to justify our stay?

Many have lost their faith, but found their mind

—

Have found, but failed to educate, their heart;

A pity they . . . Yet leave these behind,

And see what leisure taught a larger part

:

1 he will to ihink: desire for highesi things;

Beauty and Dutv both, the soul's wings.

C. Robertson, P„c



History of tKe Sopliomore Class

N September the twentieth, nineteen hundred and twenty, the Class of '24

made its initial appearance upon the stage of college life. We were great

in numbers and as thoroughly ignorant and green as any "newish" bunch;

still we had hopes and ambitions to achieve deeds that would make our

class immortal and give us success in our individual lives. We had the characteristics that

belong to every Freshman Class: the desire to visit the fair sex, attend the movie shows,

meet the night trains and preserve our precious hair. Notwithstanding appearances, we

knew that our bunch was decidedly different from any that had ever entered Wake
forest College.

Towards the latter part of the first month the president of the Senior Class called a

meeting of the meek and unorganized "newish" for the purpose of electing officers. O. B.

Sikes was overwhelmingly elected president. Under his faithful and dutiful guidance we

arrived safely through our year's travel, acquiring much m experience and knowledge, and

anxious to start another journey towards our goal at the beginning of the present year.

During the first week of the new term ex-President Sikes called a meeting of the now

"wide-awake " Sophomores and, after much discussion and profound oratory, J. S. John-

son was chosen president: G. M. Modlin, vice-president; R. L. Pugh, secretary; C. V.

Williams, treasurer; R. W. Harrison, member of the honor committee, and Carey Robert-

son, poet. Under the leadership of these men we have been led to the altar of wisdom,

and have sacrificed there all of our false hopes and ambitions and achieved within us new

and nobler ideals.

The class has an athletic record to be proud of, last year taking the championship m
football, baseball and basketball. Besides excelling the other classes in the sports, we

have sent many men to the varsity teams, Martin, Ayres and Brandon going to the foot-

ball team, Abernathy starring in basketball, and Stanley Johnson belonging to our superb

pitching staff in baseball.

Not in athletics only does our class excel, for in the class room, society halls, Y. M.

C. A., B. Y. P. U., on the campus with our fellow-students and in the college publica-

tions our members will rank with the best of any class. Thus we look forward to our third

year at old Wake Forest with high hopes of making a bnlhant record in all college

activities.

Historian.
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Dorothy Baker. iccrclarijP ROSABELLE BeDDINCFIELD. PrciuUnl.

(_

Freshman Class

Officers
I.. A. Peacock

U. K. Newton

L
2

Members

Pippin. W. W.
PopL-. H. T,
Ponoll. W. H.

Proffitt. G. T.

Btnthall. R. <:.

Bivens, C. F.
Bland. D. W.
Boatwilghl. H.
Bond, F. T.
Booe. C. V.
Bostic, S. C.

Bowman. W. I..

Brandon. J. R.
Britt. N. F.

Camp, H. D.

W. J. Lake. I. B.
1. A. J Lancaster, w
R. A. Lewis, D. D.

D. Love. J. G.
C. A. McDowell. H.

-!. B. McGowen. F.
1. A. D. MeGi-egor, J.
.M. C. McGregor. S.

. S. McLaurin. J.
t. B. Mallard. C. J
<". S. Martin. J. C.
. S. B. Martin. L. B.
R. .A. Martin. M. Z.
B. I>. Mattllews. W
. R. H. MaxWfll. F. C

Slaty. B. F.
Small, M. B.
Smith. C. E.
Stiles, J. K.
RobertB, J. F.
Robinson. C. C.
Robinson. D. J.

Tarlton. W. V.
Teaffue. W. L.
Timberlakr, B. H
Timbeilakc. W. K
Townsend. R. O.
Townsend. M. F.

Cole, R. E.
Corbett, C.
CovinBton, .

Coward. H.

Harrill. C. V.

Whitehead,
WIIMams. J
Willirnid. R
Woodard, J





Freskman Class History

L

F I were a Gibbon or Guyot, I would wnle a history that would do justice

to the Class of '25. Since I am neither, I will merely put down a few

facts about what is now known as the Freshman Class.

We came here in September from all parts of the Old North State and

from other states of this great land of ours. We were about as green as the magnolias

that grow on the campus; so we could not blame the sophomores for laughing at us as we

stood around like lambs that had lost their tails and didn't know where to find them.

The upperclassmen were always ready to advise us what to do and where to go, though

if we followed their advice we usually found ourselves at the serious end of a joke.

The first night we spent here will be remembered by most of us "till the sun goes down
and the moon comes up." TTie sophomores came around and yelled. "Out of your holes.

Newish, " loud enough to be heard by any sensible freshman. It did not take us long to

come out of our "holes," and soon we were marching up the street to the tune of "And
We'll Ride Old Newish on the Rail." We were marched to the center of town, vs'here

each of us was given a chance to show how well he could sing or dance.

After the first night or two, the yell changed from "Out of your holes" to "Get in

your holes. Newish." About the last day of the first week we found a poster on the

bulletin board with all the "rules" we were to observe. Some of them were as follows:

Be in your "hole " after sundown.

Don't loaf down town.

Stay away from the "movies " at night.

Discard all your pipes and cigars.

Speak to all students and tip your hats to the professors.

Don't meet the "Shoo-fly.
"

Don't wear any high school insignia.

We had to stay at home—couldn't even meet the trains— and, ye gods! we couldn't

even smoke our pipes. Imagine us hiding every time we wanted to smoke, like we used to

do before we became freshmen.

About the close of the first mcnth the class was called together by the Senior Class

president and organized. Things then began to run smoothly for the class as a whole,

although many fake meets were announced. These announcements were jokes on us,

played by those who had a humorous trend of mind.

Though we had our fears and, as we thought, our troubles, they are over now and

we are loyal sons of Old Gold and Black, standing ready always to "Herald her story

and die for her glory." Such is the history of the Freshman Class.

Historian.
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Ministerial Class

Officers

J. C. HoucH Pn
N. J. Todd Vke-PrcsiJe„l

B. L. MuLLINAX Secrctar\]

Members

n\

Abernathv, C. M.

Alderman. A. B.

Anders. J. C.

Beck, A. L.

Blount, G. W.
Bowman, W. L.

Brandon. S. O.

Bunn. J. H.

Cain. W.
Cashwei-l. C. 1 I,

Carter, D. E.

Cantrell, J. R.

corpening, a. n.

Crawford, B. M.

Crawford. C. K.

Crouch. J. P.

COLEY, J. L.

Demps£Y, D. S.

Elliott. E. S.

Gardner. R. A.

Goodrich, A. L.

Greene. J. Y.

GUPTON, B. L.

Harrell, 1. S.

Hartsell, p.

Hauser. O. H.

Herring. R. H.

OUCH, J. C.

oward, C. B.

oward. W. C.

UDSON, J. A.

UNT, A.

RAEl, F. L.

EV. J. II.

Johnson, J. W.
Jones, W. F.

Keller, E. C.

Lamb, S. N.

I.EIIBETTER, J. C.

Lewis, D. D.

Lynch. \V. C.

Maxwell. F. C.

McGregor, J. C,

McSwAiN, W. L.

Moore, W. D.

Morgan. W. W.
MUCKLE. C.

MULLINAX, B. L.

Nelson, J. R.

Newton, R. K.

Owen. O. L.

Pace, W. M.

Pait, I. C.

Pearce, C, L.

Proctor, T. G.

PuGH. R. L.

Rankin, M. W.
Roach, J. F.

Roberts, E. L.

Roberts. J, F.

Robinson, D. J.

Robinson, M. L,

SpiVEY, E. L.

Stephens, C. S,

Stiles, J. K.

Stents, E. Z.

SwANN, S. G.

Tapp, R. B.

Tarlton, W. V.

Teague, G. C.

Todd, N. J.

Townsend, C. M
Wallac£, W. R.

West. B. L.

Willis. E. G.

Wood. L. T.

Wright. H. T.





Ministerial Class History

|NOSTENTATIOUS in its work but great in numbers

and strength, the Ministerial Class from year to year

accomplishes a two-fold service: from it springs one of the

r^ ^g^^^Sli greatest influences in the student body which make Wake
Forest distinctively a religious college; and through its organization and

weekly meetings it helps its individual members. Many of them make

practical use, in nearby churches which they serve, of this valuable train-

ing, while to others it is an important part of their preparation for future

service.

The class this year numbers eighty men who are not only good "Skies"

but active workers in other phases of college life as well. Athletes,

writers, debaters, orators, poets, musicians—leaders of almost every kind

—

are found in this bunch of preachers. To the "Skies" their class is not

only the largest but also the most important departmental group in college.

However, they do not underrate other callings, neither despising nor under-

valuing the importance of other classes.

To Alma Mater and to all our professors we owe as great a debt

of gratitude as do any other students. But to two faculty members in

particular—Dr. W. R. Cullom, whom we think of peculiarly as a leader

of the class, and Dr. W. B. Royal, the fatherly interpreter with whom
to be associated means manifold blessings—are we indebted for a great

part of that which makes college life worth while, and for much that we

learn here in preparation for the work of ministers out in the world.

Each year the class sends out a large number of its members, some to

active work in the ministry and some to theological institutions for further

training; but the following session always finds the ranks repleted with

new men who have heard the call to that noble service— the ministry.

J. R. Nelson, Historian.
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Law Class

Officers

W. M. Nicholson PraiJ^nt

W. F. Hester Vkc-PresUcni

H. E. MONTEITH Secrclar],

DR. N. Y. CULLEY, DEAN OF LAW
138
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Supreme Court Class, 1922

Law Faculty

. GULLEV
£y^^

R. B. White .'

. .

'
Professor

E. W. TiMBERLAKE
. Professor

Class Roll

L

Arrincton. S. L.

Floyd, W. Y.

Helms. F. B.

Hester, W. F.

JoRDON, J. F.

Kearney, H. C.

Lewis, Lottie E.

Marshbanks, Fannie E.

McAuLEY, E. R.

McLean, C. B.

McLeod. J. B.

Monteith. H, E.

Morgan, Z. V.

Nicholson. W. M.

Powell. L. C.

Pearce. F. M.
Poole. C. P.

Robinson, S. M.
Royall, Hubert

Robinson. C. E.

Ridings, C. O.

Sessoms, C. B.

Stroud, C. N.

Taylor. J. L.

Turner. L. H.

Whitener. L. a.

Williams, H. T.

West, P. C.

Young, J. R.

h

Number taking Supreme Court examlnallons, January 31 29

Number licensed by Supreme Courl 29

Record 100%

h;
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Medical Class

Officers
C. G. Poole PrcsUUnI

J. F. Powers Vkc-Prei'utcnt

C. T. Upchurch Sccrelarlj

E. H. E. Taylor Trcaiurcr

C. C. Carpenter Hislorian

Edgar R. Marshall Medical Society

Officers

C. A. Thompson Prcsldenl

D. Barnes VUe-PrciiJcni

W. T. Ward S.crdarv-Trcasmcr

W. D. Evans Ai^hlanl Sccrctan-Trcoiurcr

Anders. _|. C.

Bailey. C. W.
Barnes. D.

Barnes. T.

Baxter. O. D.

Best. D, E.

Carpenter. C. C.

Carroll. F. W.
Cheves. W. G.

DODD, B. R.

Evans. W. D.

Roll

Feraca. J.

CfBSON. M. W.
Gilmore. C. M.

Heckman. G, B.

Hodge. A. R.

Howard. J. R.

Johnson. W. A.

MacDonald. F. I

Mears, G. a.

Moore. D. F.

Poole. C. C.

142

Powers, J. F.

Shuford, H. M.

Straughan. J. W.
Smith, W. G.

Simpson. H. H.

Taylor. E. H. E.

Thompson, C, A.

Upchurch, C. T.

Ward. W. T.

Williams, W. N.

Westerhoff. p. D.





Medical Class History

[]

OR many years the Medical School at Wake Forest has been recorded

among the Al medical schools of the United States. With all who know

its standards of work it has won permanent recognition as one of our lead-

mg two-year schools of medicine. However, to keep strictly up to the

highest standard, the entire department has been worked over on lines suggested by the

American Association of Medical Colleges. The most modern laboratory equipment has

been installed, and today our school has the high endorsement of this association, of

which it IS a member.

These achievements, mcluding the high rating of our school, have been made possible

through the unusual energy and ability of our faculty, led by the beloved professor of

physiology and pharmacology. Dr. Thurman D. Kitchen, dean of the School of Medicine.

Under these able men our class has labored consistently in the vanous laboratories

since beginning its illustrious career in the fall of 1920. Much to our sorrow, several of

our number found it necessary to leave us during the first year. The fall of "2
1 found

the rest of us resuming our studies with a happy realization of being another year nearer

our chosen ideal of relieving human suffering. Under the spell of the silver-toned oratory

of Erasmus Hezekiah Eucalyptus Taylor and the serene laughter of Benjamin Roscoe

Dodd, tile officers for the new term were elected. Instinctively, every member saw in

Charles Glenn Poole unmatched qualities for our leader. As was expected, Poole has

proved an efficient administrator as well as a general favorite and a proficient student.

The other officers elected were: J. F. Powers, Vice-President; G. L. Edwards, Secretary;

E. H. E. Taylor, treasurer; Willie Cheves, poet, and C. C. Carpenter, historian.

With sincere regret mingled with a multitude of happy memories, we are leaving our

Alma Mater to continue our work in the higher medical schools. However in the heart

of every member of the Medical Class Wake Forest has found a permanent abiding place.

Historian.
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Education Club

Officers
Finl Scmolcr

Dr. D. B. Bryan

H. T. Ray . . .

K. D. Brown . .

E. T. BOYETTE

J. C. HoUCH . .

F. W. Jarvis . .

Facuhx, AJvUcr

. President .

Vice-President

. Secretary

. Treasurer .

Historian

Second Semester

Dr. D. B. Bryan

E. T. Boyette

O. H. Hauser

. . R. M. Lee

A. L. Goodrich

. F. W. Jarvis

r

averitt, r. s.

Bain. T. R,

Castellce. D. M.

Crouch. J. P.

Ellls. W. a.

Farthing. J. A.

Green. C. S.

Hall. A. C.

Club Roll

honeycutt. m. a
Howell, V. C.

K.ELLEY. W. O.

Mauney, T. B.

McCuRRY, L. C.

MuLLINAX, B. L.

Nelson, J. R.

Pin C. H.

Rankin. M. W.
Riddle, E. N.

Roberts, E. L.

Royall. D. M.

Spivey, E. L.

Wilson. O. W.
YOUNC, J. C.

^
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Education Club History

|N 1920 the Education Club took on new life through its

adoption of concrete objectives. Under the leadership of

Professor H. T. Hunter, head of the school of education, a

^^**' committee of correspondence was created whose duly it was

to communicate with county superintendents and other educators for the

purpose of placnig Wake Forest men in educational work. The results

were most satisfactory. Again in 1921 there was established, on the

initiative of Dr. D. B. Bryan, a publicity bureau. In consequence of the

work of this bureau, one hundred and ten newspapers, dailies and weeklies,

are carrying regularly news-letters of the college and the club. This

new system of publicity has proved a most efficient method of keeping

the alumni in touch with the news of their Alma Mater. Other minor

committees, such as the social committee and the initiation committee,

add vigor and refinement to the club.

One of the aims of the club is to create a spirit of professional prep-

aration. Members of the club are not recommended by the correspond-

ence committee unless thoroughly prepared for the work to be done. This

is intended as a protection to county superintendents, as well as a means

of upholding the long established reputation of Wake Forest men for

efficiency. During this year, many interesting and well-prepared papers

dealing with vital educational problems, have been read from time to

time. These papers are bound into a single volume and placed in the

college library for reference. In this way the club is rendering a real

service to the prospective teachers who will go out from Wake Forest.

Historian.



Wake Forest Teacher-Placement Bureau

Officers
Dr. D. B. Bryan Director

C. S. Green Secrclary-Treasurer

H. T. Ray AisislaM

i he Wake Forest Teacher-Placement Bureau, organized and fostered by the Educa-
tion Club. IS filling a long-felt want in the work of the college, namely: thai of finding thi

best positions for the graduates who expect to follow teaching as a profession. The close

contact of the officers of the bureau with school officials of the state afford; the members
of the bureau the opportunity to secure the most desirable positions, and also enables the

school execumes to get in touch with the men best suited for the work of their school
Active meirbership is confined to members of the Education Club at present in college

snd to those who have graduated and at present are engaged in teaching.

Department oi Publicity

Educatio.n Club
C. S. Green, Chairman T. B. .Mauney

C. H. Pinner

The Department of Publicity was established as a part of the extension work done by
the Education Club dunng the year. The work of this department includes the distribu-

tion each week of a news-letter which gives the general college activities that are of interest

to readers all over the state. ~[ hese news-letters are mailed to one hundred and ten weekly,
semiweekly and daily papers in the State of North Carolina, and are instrumental in

placing the work of Wake Forest before the people of this commonwealth.

M9
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The Athletic Council

Officers

Geo. B. Heckman '"'' '"'

C.B.Johnson
Vice-Prcs.Jcnt

H. L. Lancston
5ecr.l<.rj,-7-reo.urcr

Dr. H. M. Poteat ^'""'"->' '^^""''"'

Prof. H. A. Jones
F.cuUy Mcn^bcr

I. M. Brewer ^'"'""' ^cn.bcr

T. J.
Moss ^"'''^"^ Assoc.al.on Mcn,Ur

With athletics rapidly gaining in importance at Wake Forest College, il became

apparent last year that the management of this department must be placed upon a sys-

tematic basis. Accordingly, the opemng of the session of 1 920 saw the beginning of a

movement for an athletic council. The plan, as submitted by the "W ' Club gamed

rapidly in popularity, and at the beginning of the spring term, 1921, the Athletic Council

system was organized. Since that date it has been functioning very effectively.

The Athletic Council is composed of three students, three faculty members and one

representative of the alumni. The president of the orgamzation is chosen from the student

representatives, and the secretary-treasurer is elected from among the faculty members.

The council is responsible for employing the athletic coaching staff, handles all

finances connected with athletics, and appoints all managers and assistant managers of the

various athletic teams. In this manner officers are chosen strictly on their merit and ability

rather than on account of their "political pull" and prowess among the students. Marked

improvements in management have already resulted from this new system. It gives even

greater promise for the future.
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Athletic Association

Officers

T. J. Moss P''

J. C. Hough Vlcc-PrciiJcnt

E. F. HoLMAN Sccrclarx,

W. M. NicIlOLSON, Cheer Leader
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Football Season

only two victones out of ten games played, the Wake Forest football

son of 1921 cannot be said to have been a success. This lack of suc-

cess, however, was somewhat made up for by the victory over Davidson

College, the first m the history of football between the two institutions.

In three contests the Old Gold and Black eleven did show up creditably and exhibit

the brand of football that they were capable of playmg at times. These three games

were: The Carolina contest m which Wake Forest registered thirteen first downs, threat-

ening to score on three occasions; the State game, which State won by only two touch-

downs, and the Davidson game, in which the Baptist eleven emerged victors, 10-7.

This last game was the one outstanding exhibition of the year. Wake Forest

played in a style deserving her hard-earned victory. In this game, as in the nine others,

George Heckman, star halfback, played stellar football, scoring a touchdown, kicking

goal after the touchdown, and later breaking the 7-7 tie by drop-kicking from the thirty-

five-yard line. Heckman was the only Wake Forest man to be chosen for the first All-

State mythical eleven, but he received his honor without opposition and was considered

probably the best all-round gridiron star in the state.

It would be difficult to explain the lack of a successful season. It u-ill suffice to state

that the team did play exceedingly erratically, showing up brilliantly at times and again

lacking every evidence of team work and strength. With a wealth of material, we had

a perfect right to expect victories in at least five of the contests. But the "dope" was upset

badly here as well as elsewhere in the football world. The one redeeming feature of our

otherwise unsuccessful season was the deserving victory over the Presbyterian "Wildcats."

The record of the season

Wake For,

Wake For.

Wake For,

Wake For,

Wake For,

Wake For,

Wake For,

Wake For,

Wake For,

Wake For,

folio

Tech

0; V. M. I

10; Davidson ....
14; Will.am and Mary .

28; Guilford ....
0; University of Riclimon

0; Trinity

0; North Carolina Stale

14; Hampden-Srdney .
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Football

J. F. WfiITE Miami, Florida

Coach Jim While began his second year al Wake Forest as coach of foolball by continuing

his system of 1520. His plays went well when executed correctly, and part.al results from

his efforts were experienced in the Davidson game, when his team reached the climax of

F. L. Fulton Wilmington, North Carolina

In Caplam Fulton the Old Gold and Black eleven possessed the same consistent "Sol- of

•|8, '19 and '20. Captain Sol played his hardest in every s^ame from the beginning until

the finish, and was recognized as a (it example for his men to emulate.

C. W. Weathers Raleigh, North Carolina

Manager "Birdie" Weathers was a star without a uniform. To him goes the credit, and

the work, for the season's schedule, arrangement of all trips and games, and the care of

the players. His lot was a hard one, but his ability and inexhaustible energy enabled him

to acquit himself admirably.
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S. O. Brandon Jonesville, North Carolina

Brandon was the "find" of the season. Liglit. fast and consistent, fie could be depended
upon to do his level best in every game, hie is one of the few that played in all the ten

games of the season; and his ability on the gridiron for the first time indicates that much
Is to be expected of him next year.

F. A. Armstrong Hobgood, North Carolina

For two years before 1921 Frank Armstrong was a man that Wake Forest could depend

on to carry the ball when called upon, but not until his last year in college did he show
up in his best form. This ye.Tr he made a reputation for himself, and at times stood out in

brilliant form.

G. B. Heckman Carlyle. Pennsylvania

George Heckman continued his stellar work throughout the entire season and lived up to

his past reputation. His work in every game was spectacular, especially in the Davidson

and Carolina contests. His selection for halfback of the all-slate mythical eleven was
deserved, for truly it can be said that he was the best all-round player in the state.

J. P. BOVLIN Wadesboro, North Carolina

As a quarterback this year. Jack Boylm probably played his best football of three years'

membership in the Wake Forest gridiron aggregation. Jack's headwork was his foremost

asset, and the manner in which he ran the team is significant of his wisdom in the art

of football. Jack participated in every game of the year except one.



p. D. Westerhoff Midland Park, New Jersey

Peler Weslerhoff held down right end. and with the exception of one game he was in every

exhibition of the year. His knowledge of the game contributed much to his ability to take

care of his position, both on the defense and offense. He played his best game agamsl

Davidson.

F. M. PeaRCE Zebulon, North Carolina

"Brute" Pearce completed his career as a member of the X^'ake Forest football team by

playing his best year of football at regular tackle. He played in every game of the seaion

and stood out as a line man of the hrst rank, being mentioned for the all-state eleven.

T. J. Moss Forest City, North Carolina

Not making the all-state team, as was beforehand expected. Big Tom Moss was. neverthe-

less, a hne man of eminent ab.lily. His playing at tackle on the first string eleven always

could be depended upon, and his mighly frame was constantly seen in every play as a

tower of strength and skill.

J. L. Taylor Rutherfordton, North Carolina

Dunng his fourth and last year. "Red Devil" Tavlor held down the center of ihe line. For
three years he had played good football, but not until the 1921 season did he do himself

justice and receive the credit that was due him. He participated in every game of the

year, and never for a moment did he let up. whether winning or losing.



L. B. Martin Hamptonville, North Carolina

Marlin Is a! hard as a nail, and he doesnl tear anything that wears a foolball uniform.

No. not even the Georgia Technicians. Although only a second-year student. Martin had
no trouble making the regular varsity squad this year as a line man. His size and fear-

lessness will make him a terror to his opponents during the next two years.

F-.. G. Lee Lincolnton, North Carolina

No man on the team plays more consistent football than Lee. He is a man of great strength

and durability. He can a'ways be counted upon to play the game in a manner which
will do credit lo his team.

J. H. Johnson Raleigh, North Carolina

John Johnson began his career at Wake Forest this year, playing substitute center and any-
where else in the line that a good man was needed. His interest in the game and his

willingness to leain predict for him a promising career in football during the next two or
three years.

W. A. Johnson Raleigh, North Cardtna

No man on the first string merited his position more than Bill Johnson. Playms guard, a

poiition that is apt not lo show its defender up spectacularly. Bill nevertheless did star.

In every contest he was to be found playing a consistent, hard, clean game of football,

worthy of the praise he received.

^



R- B- LOWRY Elizabeth City, North Carohna

Nol until the middle of the football season was •Rabbi|- Lowrv heard of. Bui from this
time unhl the last pme of the year, he was ihe phenomenal player of the team. Only
weighing 30 pounds, he nevertheless was recognized as one of the fastest and hardest-lo-
lackle backfield men on the team.

M. P, Wright Wendell, North Carolina

Wnght was a substilule in the backfield, but, due to circumstances, was onen but few
chancK lo eihibil his ability. The limes that he was in the line-up he played well and d.d
tiimself credit.

L. J. Dawkins Ruby, South Carolina

"Tubby" Diwkins was a member of the football squad who could be depended upon lo
play his best every mmule he was in the game. Weighing 190, he was one of the hardestmen m unifo:m to move, and was a s:renglh lo the team while m the game, especially on

F,G. Morgan
Burlington. North Carolina

Morgan was the man picked to be the first substitute end of the team, and when given
opportunity lo show his mettle on the flank he never failed to respond. His lacklino was
especially commendable.
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R. H. Reitzel Siler City, North Carolina

It was nol until the last two or three games of the year that Freshman Reitiel's value to a

team was really known. Throughout the first part of the season he played here and

there as a substitute, but in the last three games he started each exhibition and played a

brand of football that should guarantee for him a permanent berth on the '22 squad.

S. A. BowDEN Calypso, North Carolina

After three years of scrub football. "Cary'' Bowdcn received his reward for hard work

by playing varsity end. His light but nervy body was in every play while he was in the

game, and he justly deserved his poiition on the left flank.

E. F. HOLMAN Wilkesboro, North Carolina

Giving up a prominent position on the Glee Club, Eddie donned the football togs in 1920

and for two seasons has played football in a manner which has won the admiration of both

those on the field and on the bleachers. It is with regret that we see him leave, when

the prospects for his career in football seem so bright.

J. Sawyer Columbia. North Caroltna

ft

In this lank youth iie all the qualities of a real football player. Although not participatii

in any varsity games, he showed an ability to play pood lootball in every scrub gam
We predict for him a position on the varsity for next year.

fp-
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Basketball Season, 1922

XCEEDING last year's record in number of games won by a good majority,

the basketball season of 1922 can well be described as successful. To
Coach William W. Holding goes a good deal of credit for the record and

strength of the '22 quintet, for mainly through his efforts and ability was

the representation from Wake Forest on the court able to command the place in North

Carolina basketball that it did. It was not, however, until after the season began that the

team really struck its stride, but from then on it "went like a house afire,
" as the Raleigh

Aden's and Observer put it.

For the first time in several years Wake Forest defeated N. C. State College in

basketball on the Auditorium Court in Raleigh. The game was by far the most exciting

of the entire season. Wake Forest, after emerging from the first half on the small end of

a 1 3-3 score, staged a remarkable comeback and defeated the Red and White five

27 10 20. The series with Trinity was split. Wake Forest losing the initial affr.iy ,n

Durham and winning from the Methodists on the local court. Woffoid was likewise

snowed under by the score of 40 to 1 6. Other state and interstate quintets fell victim to

Wake Forest on different occasions.

The strength of the 1 922 team lay chiefly in its speed and determination to win.

Though light in weight, the Wake Forest qumtet had the reputation of being the fastest

in the slate. Its victories over the heavier teams representing State College, Trinity and

Guilford are sufficient proofs to substantiate this reputation. The eight little reasons for

this art: (1) Heckman, (2) Capt. Carlyle, (3) Stiingfield, (4) EMis, (5) Abernathy,

(6) Gr.dson, (7) Smith. (8) Hough,

Basketball Schedule, 1922

January 12-Durbam Y at Durham. February

Janu.iry 19-Carobna al Wake Forest. February

J.inuary 21— Elon al Wake Forest. February

January 27—Lenoir at Wake Forest. February

January 28—Slate Coliesre al Raleigh. February

January 31—Trinity al Durham. February

February 3—Wofford al Wake Foresl. March

February A- Trimly at Wake Forest. March

February 9—Davidson al Wake Foresl. March

February ll-Cu,lford al Wake Foresl. March

U—Carolina al Chapel Hill.

22—Stale College at Wake Foresl.

24—Elon at Elon College.

25—Guilford at Guilford.

27—Davidson at Davidson,

28— Charlotte Y al Charlotte.

I—Wofford at Spartanburg.

2—Furman al Greenville. S. C.

3--Newberry College al Newberry.

•t-University of S. C. at Columbir

J>



W. Hcildine. Coach. Wakt- Forest. X. C—Coach Bill
ioldiiig is a graduate of Wake Forest College, having
aken his A.B, degree in 1916. While a student he
vas one of the best all-round athletes in college, mak-
ng his letter in football, basketball and baseball. In
basketball he was especially adept, being heralded in

all of the newspapers as the best player in North
irolina. After graduation he played basketball and
seball ivith various professional and semi-professional

athletic clubs, and i

back at his Alma Mater coach-
-__ — ing basketball.
flMk. Coach Holding returned

^A

season he devoted his i

time and energj' to the welfare of his
men. counting no job too hard nor any
sacrifice too g-reat for the good of the
team. As a result, nothing was lack-
ing in efficient management, either at
home or on trips. He had an impor-
tant job—and filled it well.

J. B. Carlyle, Captain. VCake Forest. X. C—Captain
.lack Cailyle was not rivaled by a single plaver on ,

the Wake Forest team. Certain it is that at times i
he was not the most spectacular player in a specific Ift
game, but when an average is taken for the entire
season, it will be seen that, for consistent playing
and a perfect knack at the game, he was not to be
excelled. His work against State College and Trin-
ity was espt-cialty outstanding.

BE
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Bill Ellis was without a doubt the I

est man who wore the Old Gold and Black unifo

and if we should assert that he was the fastest

ketball player in the state, such an assertion c<

not bu denied. As a guard he was beyond critic

possessing, as he did. the unrivalled ability to tal

shot at the goal and then to cover his man be

the ball had a chance to approach

n. Ilecknian—As a running gu

irge Heckman was

fur Wako Forest. His lank, well-knil

llgLire could be seen in every pla\

throughout the season

L. A. Abernatliy—Abernathy held down

one of the forward positions on the "22

team with credit to himself and his

college. He was one of the best shots

on the quintet, and has thi

bfi- or the leann. He Is n fast player

and knows how to handle himseir well

in accordance vlth the new rules that

.•rrect with the B.as.m or Iil22.

J^



handicapped :

nevertheless

n efficiency on t

hat by his size in s

such odds by
ability to drop the

the basket from all po:

Slurray GrcaKtm—Since "Wake Forest'

was built for speed, the quintt

fort

)n its list of performers. His
of foot and ability to shoot.

binedwith his knack
of getting the ball away
from an opponent, made
him a valuable and de-

pendable player alw

the Wake
passed all

Although

J. C. Hough—Hough i^

absolutely the product

of his bulldog deter-

mination to play bas-

ketball. The big guard

started out during his

earlier days at ^Vake

Forest to play the popu-

lar sport; his senior

year at Wake Forest brought h

reward. Possibly

could be depended upon bettei

keep the ball, once he got his fir

F. Smith—Smith began his collegia!

career at "Wake Forest by making i

reputation for himself in i

basketball. His lithe and sinewy build enable

to get about the floor with ease and speed and
the ball through the wire fram'

characterized hizn a« one of the best shot:
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BAPTISTS SIAGE

GREAieERSfi

Finishing First Half 10

Points Behind, Wai<e For-

est Beats State. 27 To 20

L
BAPTISTS EVEN

T(

Wake Forest Quint Wins

Bitterly Contestrti Game
By Score of 24 to 22

Wako Forest. Feb.

ihois. Groone. of

vp basket.

cTViiy

J; b"",;

'

,gK ou

of Cjrlyl and*

rars or aiaybe (cy derided fur Icoi ,1. L.

srlvM Ihat t\tf needed rrgeneration

At «ny wtP, It WHS quite diffcrcrt !H

Forcit had atenipted lo nork- thv

Tn
p«Min« nDd a dr.hblng sim^*^^ I|.

IR
niMt^aUogetlipr oi. k.nR H>Ms unJ

When the Bai>li*t quint ([ot lo go-

Btriiijfield Uing ihe only plajcr to

?;;,:bl'/d'^urbujcd':o'«i:;.%iv. Old

Carlyls plajtd the be^i gan'O "f L'

«roy all Ibe.time oi.d d.splayinc

are valuablu, of being able to inatch

commllbiiE a foul '"'^ ability lo ^

»hoi7t whnu closely guarded. Bui, a* L

in field eoah. t

uded by fouls.

BEATS GyiLFORO

p 1 Quakers Take- Early Lead

But Can't Hold It and Lose,

34 To 23

liitoia (ju.rui bj t

ernathy and Striagfiold led

DE for the Baptists, nith ti'

! Heekinaii and Carlyle dispb

tS

:
CARLYLE CAPTAIN OF '^l

: WAK E l-OREST TEAIW'
"

BasketbaU Outfit Getting

in Trim For

I
Games

WAKE FOREST HAS

AN EASniCTORy

Baptists Smother Wofford

Under By a Score of 40 To

16 In a Slow Game

"a"' "Jiif°u!i3etc3lea'°"' n

TRINITY QUINT SLUMPS
WHILE BAPTISTS GO UP

Methodiits Practlonl'» »"
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Baseball Squad

Line-up. 1921

T. B. Mauney Manager

Saxe Barnes Captain

Saxe Barnes Pitcher

J. S. Johnson piich.r

H. V. Austin Pikhcr

Sam Jones ... . . . Piichcr

T. B. Morrison Catcher

A. B. Holowell Catcher

H. H. Duncan First Base

F. A. Armstrong First Base

W. A. F.LLIS Secorul Base

V. B. Strincfield Short Stop

J. C. KesLER Ttiir,! Base

C. B. Johnson Left FieUl

"MaBIe" JinnETTE Center FietJ

F. W. Racsdale Right FielJ

l"j4[' 172
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W. A. Kllis, Captain. Clayton. N. C—For thn
"Ske.

nci bo
; p!a

by right
field, shortstop and pitche

played it well. The fourth year finds this

niier second-sanker captain of the 1922 team:
1 the selection is a worthy one. "Skeeter"
lot only one of the fastest little inftelders ir

stJite, but he is also popular among all tht
ows. We confidently expect him to lead his

m to championship honors this spring.

J. F, Hose. Manager. Beckley.
Va.—Some men have honors thi

upon them because of their po
larity; others are given positi

because of their ability:
s election to

Jitlm V. Caddell. Coa.
Coach Caddell needs no introduc
lovers in North Carolina. Abou
ago, he was wearing an Old Gold and Black
uniform behind the bat. Afttr making a bril-

liant record in athletics and gi-aduating from
Wake Fortst. he entered the business world.

letics. B elng a citizen ot Wak e Forest he has
a Iway been an e nthu siaStic supporter of col-
lege athletlcs A npire he has been in
great dennand through JU the state, and he is

wid elJ re fogn ized as an author ty on th science
and r Liles of the game We expect hiria to de-
velop a earn thi 3 yea r which can no be ex-
celled by anj tear th ^ Stat



WAKEFORESTBEATS I

STATEINELEVENTH
|Blow To Road By Ellis Gives

Baptists Decision By Margin
of One To Nothing

[JOHNSON AND CURTIS
BOTH IN GREAT FORM

T
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Baseball 1921

i ASEBALL, the department of athletics in which Wake Forest has long

enjoyed a unique reputation in North Carolina, came within one game of

fulfilling Wake Forest's highest expectations, the championship of the state.

^^ ^ in the season of 1 92 1 . Coach White developed a team that may be rated
'—- above any of its predecessors of recent years, and Manager Mauney ar-

ranged a schedule that excelled the schedules of the past.

1 he season opened on March 1 8lh in a practice game with the Red Oak High School,
and closed in Chapel Hill on May 12th with the chami^ionship game against the University
of North Carolina. The schedule for the season provided for twenty-four games, five of
which were exhibition games with high schools and athletic clubs. Of the twenty-four,
fifteen were won, five were lost, three tied and one prevented by rain. Of the five defeats
sustained, three were at the hands of college teams, one to Trimty and two to Carolina.
Only one college team tied the Baptist team. Wake Forest scored a total of 109 runs
against a total for all opponents of 76, 23 of the opponents' total number of runs being
scored by two league teams, Baltimore and Raleigh.

1 he greatest triumph of the season was the victory over N. C. State by a 1 to

score in an eleven-inning game of spectacular baseball, but the most noteworthy achieve-
ment of the season was the itinerary through South Carolina in which Wake Forest won
each of the five games played. Two games were played with each college in North
Carolina. The Carolina series were won by Carolina, the Tnnity games were divided,
and one of the N. C. State games resulted in a tie. All other games with state colleges
were victories for Wake Forest.

The record for the 1921 baseball season may well be given a place along with the
many other brilliant records made by Wake Forest nines, for it proclaims a successful
season and a team that was a credit to the colors which it upheld.

Manager. '22.

Baseball Results of 1921

March 18. home—\Xake Forest .

March 22. home—Wake Forest .

March 26. Goldsboro—Wake Fore
March 31. home—Wake Forest .

April 2. Durham—Wake Forest

April 4, Raleigh—Wake Forest

April 5. hom<^Wake Forest .

April 6. home—Wake Forest .

April 7. hom,^Wake Forest .

April 9. homi^Wake Forest .

April 11, home—Wake Foreit .

April 13. hom,^Wake For-st .

April 14. Raleigh—Wake ForeJl

April 15. home—Wake Foreit .

April 18. Dav.dson—Wake Forel
April 19, £partanl,urg, S. C—Wake Fore
April 20. Spartanburg, S. C—Wake Foe
April 21. Clemson. S. C.-Wake Forest
April 22. Clinton. S. C—Wake Forest .

April 23. Greenville, S. C—Wake Fore
April 28. Guilford—Wak- Forest
April 29. Elon—Wake Forest

May 2. home—Wake Forest . .

May 12, Chapel Hill—Wake Forest .

Red Oak H. S 2
Oxford 3
Baltimore Orioles |2
Elon

I

Trinity 3
N. C. S.

N. C.

Wo«o
Woffo;
Caroli,

Durham League 4
Davidson 4
Raleigh League

| 1

Guilford 2
Davidson 2
Wolford 2
Wofford
Clemson '.3
Pres. College Rain
Furman 2
Guilford

Elon -.2
Trinity 3
Carolina fi

(13 innings) 3
(II innings)

4
3



WATER VIEWS
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TRACK SQUAD

L, L. KuiitKij. ,\/uNd«u G, U. 1 1llkma,n. (.1
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ROMAN LADDER ACT
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SOCIETIES
«L

E uze la

H.lhe once more . ye so „J ;. f m ne.

Gaihe abcu 1 ihii hallo« ed shrin e.

Whos al:a -fires heaven-ht dl^ me.

Ar d ves laUke pi. for ever gle un.

Touch reverent now this sac red urn.

And re fa r tience our footstep turn.

Let holy purpose inly b rn.

Towad some noble far -gl.n p>ed th

\Mial years may bring ret not to ask;

Hope- nerved . pa-. to ea h a rduou> task:

The 1 ue de fend. the fa se nma sk.



First Semester Officers

R, M. Lee FresUenI W. J.
Matthews

H. E. MONTEITH Secretary J. C. HoucH
. .

D. M. Castelloe Censor Z. V. Morgan .

,cc-Pre^;Jenl

:ml Secretary

Treasurer

Second Semester Officers

. . . President E. C. Lee .

H. E. MONTEITH I re

T S Craham Secretary L. L. MCL.U

P. V. Hamrick Censor J. C. Hough

siJcnl

'ctary
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E. T. BOVETTE Pr

E. L. Roberts Vicc-Pr

W. B, BooE Sc

First Semester Officers

Jen/ P. C. West Financial Secrclaiy

A. H. Braswell Treasure,

R. B. Tapp Supervisor

^\a/"^,^P\
m^'ml i«*"lm m\i ^~^l« J
m^r'^tn'%iri^H .^Mi^^^y

Second Semester Officers

W. B. BooE Praidcnl J. C. Watkins .

C. N. Stroud Vicc-PrzMcM W. M. Page

A. H. Braswell Secretary, E. W. Summersill
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At

Society Day Debaters

Query; Resolved, That Congress should enact a law providing for compulsory arbitr

lion of all industrial disputes.

Affirmative

R. S. Allred, Phi Silver Gly. N. C.

E. L. SPIVEV. £u Windsor. N. C.

Negative

M. G. Stamev. Eu Candler. N. C.

R. B. Tapp. Phi Roxboro, N. C.

Decision Won hy the affiimalive

r
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Society Day Orators

W. F. Hester, P/ii St. Pauls, N. C.

"InJuslrial Leadership."

E. T. BoVETTE, Phi Princeton, N. C.

"The /Yen. Challense lo American Educalion."

O. H. Hauser, Eu Benkelman, Neb.

The New Cilhen."

W. M. Nicholson, Eu Laitimore, N. C.

A A'a/ion-j Convale,
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Anniversary Debaters

Query: Resolved, That the federal government should own and operate the coal

mines, constitutionality waived.

Affirmative

E. L. Roberts. Phi Dudley, N. C.

D. M. Castelloe. Eu Aulander. N. C.

Negative

W. B. BooE, Phi Cana. N. C.

V. C. Howell. £u Brookside. N. C.

Decision nwn by negative
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Anniversary Omcers and Orators

C. N. Stroud. Phi Kmston, N. C.

Piesident

E. S. Elliott, Eu Shelby. N. C.

Secrelwy

Orators

T. W. Allen, Eu Raleigh, N. C.

"The yoke of Ihe Black A/an"

C. B. Howard. PIu Salemburg, N. C.

"Quo Vadh. America?"
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ifOMMITTtt '

F. S.GKaKam., Sect.

WINNERS OF 1922 CONTEST
S. L. Blanton Piedraoni HigS School

•Harding s Farewell Address la the Peace Conference"

John Yonan
"On Ibe Crave of Napoleon"
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Y. M. C. A. Cabinet

Officers

R. M. Lee PrcslJcnl

W. O. Kelley Vicc-PmiJcnl

W. J. Matthews ; Recording Sccrelar})

C. B. Howard Corrcsponjini; Sccrclar\)

E. L. Roberts Treasurer

Chairman of Committees

P. V. HaMRKK Social

C. H. Pinner MemherMp

J. C. Hough finance

J. R. Nelson Pmgram
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B. Y. P. U.

N. CORPENING . .

M. L. Robinson

aJ Pre

reiar))

FM Section A Spring

W. T. Ward PreiUcnl C. B. Deane

C. B. Deane Vke-PrcsiJcnl R. L. Puch
L. T. Wood Secretary E. H. Moore
R. G. Bailey Treasurer G. C. Mackie

Section B
W. M. Pace President .

V. H. DucKETT Vice-Prcsidenl

C. N. Stroud Secretary

C. S. Stephens Treasurer .

Section C
E. L. SpIVEY President .

J. H. IVEY Vice-President

E. Z. Stines Secrelar\f

A. Hunt Treasurer .

M L. Robinson

C. S. Stephens

V. H. DuCKETT

R. H. Herring

. . . E. H. IVEY

J. L. Lovelace

C. M. Townsend

. . J. F. Jordan

Section D
G. W. Blount President R. L. Poplin

G. L. Edwards Vice-President R. B. Dawes
R. L. Poplin Secretary R. L. Beck

R. L. Beck Treasurer W. L. Harris

Section E
J. C. Anders President S. O. Brandon

O. H. Hauser Vice-President J. C. Hough
L. R. Vann Secretarji A. L. Beck
W. B. Booe Treasurer W. L. McSwAIN

Section F
E. L. Roberts President R. E. Earp

W. D. Moore Vice-President J. W. Beach
A. H. Braswell Secretary F. L. Paschal

W. V. Tarlton 7"reajurcr J. P. Proctor

Section A Summer School Seciion B

E. S. Elliott President C. B. Howard
iident LoviE GardnerF. L. Israel Vice-Pre.

Mrs. Guy Rhodes Secretary

W. J. Bone Treasurer

Elizabeth Knight

Julia Canady

U!





PUBLIC71TION5

The Howler
PMishcJ annudh fcu ihe EuzAiin and Philamalhesian LUerary Socieli'es anj lh>

Edgar E. Marshall Msdical SocUiv.

The Student

PuUhhed monlUy hv Ihc Euzelian and Philomalhe.

LiterarM Societies

Old Gold and Black
Published meekh h ihe Sludenl Body of iVake Forest College

College Directory

Published annually by private capital



Old Gold and Black Staff

Officers

Edwin Holman EJUoi

W. J. Cash Managing Etlilor

Dr. H. M. PoTEAT Alumni Editor

J. F. HoGE sport Editor

J. R. Nelson Associate Editor

R. S. AvERlTT Associate Editor

T. S. Graham, Jr Associate Editor

C. S. Green Associate Editor

G. G. Whitaker Associate Editor

A. L. Goodrich Associate Editor

T. B. Mauney Business Manager

J, C. Watkins Circulation Manager

Circulation Department

J. H. IvEV E. H. Moore

H. W. Jinkins
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Wake Forest College Glee Club and Orcnestra

Season of 1921-1922

Dr. H. M. Poteat. '06, Director

Clyde Peebles Harris. Jr.. "22. Louisburg

Business Managsr

George .Matthews Modlln. '24. Elizabeth Ciiy

Aiiiitant Business Manager

FIRST TENOR
Warren' Livingston Bowman, '25 Doeville. Tenn.

Alfred Jay Flanagan. "23 Farmville

James Louis Lovelace. '23 Boiling Springs

BuRGiN Lee Mullinax. '22 Asheville

Robert Cecil Shields. '24 Hobgood

SECOND TENOR
John Biccs Alderman. *24 Dunn

DwiGHT Moody Castelloe. '23 Aulander

Everett Lee Hinds. '23 Kingslree, S. C.

Samuel Nash Lj^mb. '24 Tarboro

WiLUAM Moore Nicholson. '22 Laiimors

Robert Edward Poole. '24 Caroleen

FIRST BASS
Nelson Norfleet Harte. '22 Oitord

Hubert McNeill Poteat. '06 Wake Forest

Wiluam Henry Powell. Jr.. '25 Fayetievilb

Cary Robertson. '24 Louisville. Ky
V'ann Bernard Strjngfield. '23 Mars Hiil

SECOND BASS
Albert Truett Hawklns. '23 Starr. S. C
John Ruffin Knott. '24 Oxford

Eugene Neese Riddle. '22 Burlington

Ralph Walxkj Slate. '23 Walnut Cove

John Spurgeon Thomas, '23 Saxapahaw

John Calhoun Young '23 Asheville

Orchestra

H. M. Poteat Fir^i Violir, R. E. Poole Second Cornel

C. Robertson Finl yhlin J. L. Lovelace Trombone

W. H. Powell, Jr Saxophone J. B. Alderman Trombone

v. B. Strincfield First Cornel N. N. Harte Drams
Albert Meredith Moselev. '23, Raleigh fI'rsf Violin

Walter James Wyatt. Jr.. '24, Winterville Piano

E. F. HoLMAN. '22. Wilksboro Bass Horn
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Surveyors Club

Officers

(

J, G. Carroll

J. S. JOHNS'

Members

S. O. Brandon

R. L. Moore

T. B, Carraway

Hatt Norwood

J. C. Young

W. T. Ward
W. P. White. Jr.

J. B. Carlyle

R. E. Pool

Instructor

Assistant
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Mars Hill Club

Officers

F. W. Jarvis Presijc!nl

F F Hoiman Secretary

\-. B. STRlNCnELD . . . Treasurer

Membefis

Abernathy. C. M. Harte. N. N. Pearce. C. L.

Abernathy. L. a. HoBSON. T. F. Pinner. C. H.

Arnette. J. M.. Jr. Lamm. C. C. Poole. R. E.

BosTic. W. C. Jr. Ledbetter. J. C. Powers. J. F.

Brewton W. a. Mallard. C. J. Robinson. M. L.

Caudell, W. F. Marshburn. M. B. Stamey. M. G.

CORPENINC. A. N. Mathews. W. J.. Jr. Stiles. J. K.

Davis. L. H. Miller. B. K. Stines. E. Z.

Door. Ben MORGA.N. W. W. \ann. L. R.

DUCKETT. \-. H. Muckle. Coy West. P. C.
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Dedicated to the Lasses, O!

The war'ly .ace may riches chaie.

An' riches still may fly ihem, O;
An' iho' al last ihey calch ihem fast.

Their hearls can ne'er enjoy ihem. O.

Bui gie me a cannie hour al e'en,

My arms aboul my dearie. O;
An' war'ly cares, an' war'ly men.

May a' gae lapsalleerie. O.

For ye sae deuce, yc sneer at ihis;

Ye're nous-hl bul senseless asses, O;
Tlie wisest man the war' e'er saw.

He dearly lov'd ihe lasses, O.

Auld nature swears, the lovely dears

Her noblest work she classes. O;
Her prentice han' she try'd on man.

An' then she mad- the lasses, O.

Green grow the rashes, O!

Green grow the rashes, O
|

The sweetest hours that e'er 1 spend

Are speni among the lasses, O.

—Burns.



MISS MARY EDITH SULLIVAN. Hoip(er Spa



MISS CLARISE TUTTLE, Senior C/ass Sponsor



MISS MARY KORNEGAY, Junior Cks, Spon.



MISS HELEN POE. Sophomore Clan. 5po



MISS RUBY E. HARVILLE. Fre>Ama„ LJa« ip



MISS EDNA DELLINGER, Mmhtcrhl Clan Sponsor



MISS RUTH SENTELLE, Law Class Spa.



MISS CATHERINE STEPHENSON, McJkal Class Spa,



MISS ELLA MANGUM. Chemical Socicfy Sponsor.



MISS JEAN WARD. EJucalion Club Sponsor



M1S5 BESSIF, HOLDING, Philosophy Guh Sponsor



MISS LOUISE SHAW, Fooliall Spo



MISS BARRE PRITCHETT, Basketball Sponsor



MISS MILDRED BIDD, Baseball Spo





Spring Time

It was a lover, and his lass.

With a hey. and a ho. and a hey nonino.

Thai o'er ihe green corn-field did pass.

In spring lime, ihe only pretty ring lime.

When birds do sing, hey ding a dmn, ding:

Sweet lovers love the spring.

—ShaJfcspcarc.

In the spring a livelier iris changes on the burnish'd dove:

In the spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of love.

— Tenn\)S(
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REMINDERS OF SUMMER SCHOOL DAYS
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CUPID TIME SUMMER SCHOOL

251
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SoutKern Baptist Theological Seminary
Louisville, Kentucky

Session Opens September 19, 1922

Tuition Free, Expenses Moderate

SPECIAL FEATURES
English Bible couises, devoting nine hours per week to careful study unde

professors who are experts in the original languages of the scripture.

School of Bibical Theology.

School of Comparative Religion and Missions.

School of Sunday School Pedagogy.

School of Chnstian Sociology.

School of Church Efficiency.

Catalogue giving complete information sent free upon request. Address

E. V. MULLINS, Picsidcnl. Norton Hall

Louisxille, Kentucky

"Good Quality Spells What Boone

Sells." Here's where you save Time,

Worry, and Money.

CLOTHING
FROM

"The House of Kuppenheimer'

and "Stein Bloch

"

Prices $15 to $50

SHOES
"Edwin Clapp ' and "Florsheim

"

SHIRTS
"Manhattan"

At Boone's Everything is Priced to

Make Friends.

C. R. BOONE
DeLuxc Clothier

226 Fayetteville St. Raleigh, N. C.

Classy Clothes lor

Young Men

'Society Brand Clothes

rdanhattan Shirts

Al\v?.ys Someth.ng Ne\s' In

Haberdasnery
Exclusive Novelties, Popular

Branc's

W DisrounI to All Siudcnis

THE VOGUE SHOP
FOR MEN
"I'og.lc Slilt^ Me"

Raleigh, N. C,



VAMPING

And Now— ????

Buff Royall (in the moonlight): "Darling,

imelhing has been trembling on my lips for

ver a month."

His Meredith Girl: "Why don't you shave

But Time Heals

Buff: "Darling, will you marry m

She: "Yes. Buff, dear. I would

larry you." (Ten minutes elapse.)

vny :lhing

uff: "1 ha lid loo 1

Buff.

Iready."

Omcial Rules of the Library

Not more than ten persons shall talk aloud at the same lime, and then they must not use sir

words than s/iuc^s. Jcrnil. Jog-pme-il. hv George, g-e. Bcehehub. and ./um/in,,.

There must be no smoking of rabbit- tobacco, fig leaves, or corn silks; only tobacco smoke w
toieraled.

Students should not slip out more than three reference books at a lime, if the class needs them,

as many novels as you like. These, however, should be returned your senior year.

Don't register at the desk for any boak you want. It will annoy the librarian.

Books in the stack room are tor the u:e of the Faculty only, and students should not display

greenness by asking for any of them.

Chewing gum is feminine. Always chew real tobacco.

Spitting in another's face is positively forbidden. Use the floor for such motley deeds.

Poker shall not be played on the reading tables on Sunday. All bels on the game, when pi

shall be confined lo $5.00.

No one is allowed in the reading room without hob-nail shoes on. People might not notice your enli

No student is allowed lo collect and keep all the story magazines for more than a half-day at a

Students who go to sleep at a reading table must not be disturbed. It would interfere with iheii

sonal libertv.

Magazines are for your use—clip ihem freely.

A big reward will be paid for the cupture of anyone found using a dictionary, encyciopaed

other reference book. These books are made to look at.

Fines being imposed upon delinquents for the personal enrichment of the librarian, students ai

quested to make provision in their last will and testament for the payment of same.

Mr. I. M. Nutty, Lihraric

onger

ill be

Get



WAKE FOREST COLLEGE

Sixteen Independent Schools of Instruction, Lead-

ing to B.A., M.A., and LL.B.

Two Literary Societies, giving superior training in public speech.

Eight College Buildings, including well-equipped Hospital, in charge of

professional nurse.

Library of Iwenty-five thousand volumes. Reading room contains three

hundred dollars' worth of the best periodical literature.

Gymnasium with baths; attendance compulsory.

Department of L,a.-w

Preparing for the Supreme Court examination and offering four years'

course leading to LL.B.

Medical Department

Giving the first two years of the medical course. Students admitted to

advanced standing in the leading medical colleges without examination.

Students" Aid Fund

Dr. J. H. Gorrell, Treasurer, makes loans on easy terms.

THE NEW SESSION OPENS
SEPTEMBER 5. 1922

For Entrance Rcquiremcnls, Expenses, Catalogues. /Ipp/j) to

E. B. EARNSHAW, Sf.crktary

Wake Forest, N. C.



HorsesKoe Association
A/ollo ; Give Me a Ringer Color : Steel gray

f/on-cr: Forgel-rae-nol Song: "If You Can'l Ring One. Argue for ll."

OD,aal Poem

:

In ihe springtime a young mans fancy

Heavily turns to tliouglits of fiorseshoes.

Place of A/«(ing; Everywhere Time of Halve: Five Hours Re,l Pcrloji : Mealtime and night

Officers

A. Loud Goodrich PrcbiJcnl

ZoNNIE HoBBS .... Referee

Ben Dodd Chief Argaer

Rachel Measure Peell Official Measurer

Z. HOTJIR HOWERTON BulliesI

Macaroni T. Foster Champion

Members
Faculty Prof. Ring Sure Prichard. Capl.

Skies Missionary T. Rankin. Capl.

Lawyers .... Sir Thomas W. Allen, Capl.

Teachers Hez-rt Throbs Ray, Capl.

Doctors Cure All Tho.mpson, Capt.

H.
FOK Sale

OVERLAND
pa5S«nj«i- ji*'"«X

C. oyvNETn

We KwNow It's True

Hobson: -Who yelled ihe most al the

A. & E. or Wake Forest?"

Junior Slate; "Goodrich."

raei: "^'ou just ought to see

eyes sparkle and her teeth

"They

of

May, Of Course

"Our Christmas vacation begins the

Freshman Roberts: "What

Hint to Our Married Brethren
Scissors are good to take out ink stains.

you know."

Ray: "So do presents."

The Four Seasons

Football, Basketbfll, Tiack, Baseball.

Sad but True
Hauser: "1 like a girl who can take a joke.

"

Hoge: "Then you will be accepted."

* * *

An Analogy
The ground-hog did not come out of his hole

this year for fear of losing it to a negro. Fresh-

man Hasty never comes out from under his bed

at night for fear that another freshman will get

his hole.



THE WAKE FOREST STUDENT
A Literary JYiagazine

Published Monthly By the Euzelian and Philomathesian

Literary Societies of Wake Forest College,

Wake Forest. N. C.

Pure in tone and commendable in aim, it appeals for support to the alumni

of Wake Forest, to the friends of the college, and to all interested in mtellec-

tual development.

Advertisers will do well to note the superior advantages which it offers

as an advertismg medium.

For further information, address

Z. V. MORGAN, business Manager

Wake Forest, N. C.

L

r

I. o.

J. w
T. E

Jones Prcs.Jt-ni

. Brewer Vicc-PraiJcni

BOBBITT CaMcr

The Citizens

Bank
Wake Forest, N. C.

CAPITAL

$25,000.00

^'ou Are Cordially Invited to

An Account With Us

Open

DeShazo & Edwards

for

SOCIETY PINS

CLASS RINGS
CLASS PINS

SEAL RINGS

Alumni Olden Civen Special

Attention

Room 31 1 Forest Inn

Wake Forest, N. C.

Representatives of Schwartz, Hir-

win & Fauss

i



And the Truth Does Hurt
Newish GrifBn (on Lalin) : 'Doctor, why do

ou call me the flower of your clars?
'

Dr. Hubert: "Because you are such a bloomin'

A Newish Trick
Bryan: "Why do they have so many magno-

Freshman Hasty: "So thai the campus will be

Little Bobbie Burns

Sal on a stove

—

Li;tle Bobbie Bums.

Little Bobbie Bums

Didnt go to Heaven—
Li tie Bobbie Bums.

Deacon Mauney (at meeting of Ad.isory

Board) : "All who want to go to Heaven. plea:e

All rose except Nutty Howell.

"And don't you want to go to Heaven.

Brother Howell?
"

"Not yet."

Goodrich (in his flivver overtaking Prof. New-

marker) : "Want to ride up on the campus. Pro-

fessor?"

Professor: "No thank you: Im in a hurry.
"

"There is nothing new under the son," sighed

tSe fond mother 35 she sewed another patch upon

the pants of her offspring.

It Pays to Ad\ertise
Artist: "1 traveled to far-off Norway

inspiration for this painting."

Rich Coal Dealer: "Is that so?
"

Artist: "Thousands won't buy it now."

Coal Dealer: "Try advertising. You

ways find a sucker that way.
"

» * »

Welfare Worker (vinting prison): "At

do I find you here, n-y man?"

Jailbird: "Aw', me damn file broke and

,d why

1 cant

\mv
... ^^

Want a Good Wife?

Maybe Longer
He put his arms about her waist.

The color left her cheek;

But on the shoulder of his coat

It stayed about a week.

Impossible!
The girls in the City of Dee

Wore dresses as short as could be.

And they rolled 'em down too.

And the breezes ihey blew;

So 'twas quite easy to see the bare kne

* » »

Crown Him Knight
He: "Would it be improper for me to kis

hand?"

She: "It would be decidedly out of pla

She: "I wonder how many me:n wilt he made
/%// yOUf

unhappy when I marry."

He: "That depends upon how many times you

marry."



SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY

OFFERS

EXCELLENT TRAIN SERVICE
TO AND FROM

ATLANTA
BIRMINGHAM

CHARLOTTE
COLUMBIA

SAVANNAH
JACKSONVILLE

NORFOLK
RICHMOND

WASHINGTON
NEW YORK

Seaboard s Dining Car Service

Is the Best

When In Need of Rates, Schedules, or Other
Trav EL Information, Call On

JOHN T. west
Div. Passenger Agent

Raleigh, N. C.

F. H. WILLIS
Trav. Passenger A gen!

Raleigh, N. C.

A
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War Inevitable

\RS and rumors of wars seem to be our lol. despite the fact that \Xake Forest is supposed
lo sit serenely among her ancient groves. The declaration of barbaric warfare between
Old Gold and Black and the editor of a near-by religious paper so claimed our attention
that we failed lo notice the gathering of another cloud or hear even the rumblings
of its distant thunder. With the shots of the late war dying slowly away, we had hopes

of a brighter and newer day dawning, a day when the peoples of our commonwealth would by common
consent bmd themselves together in a league lo make forever impossible ihe recurrence of such atrociries
as Ihey had just undergone. The bright star of the world. The Leag.e of Nations, which had shone so
bnlhanlly for a season, gave this same hope, not to a mere commonwealth, but lo a blood-stained and
starving world. But it failed. Politics de3troyed the hope of the world. In a similar manner, polirics
destroyed the unselfish work of Ambassador .A. Lobster Goodrich in his noble effort lo insure peace lo
all the peoples of the stale ere ihe last war had ceased.

Thus we find Ihe slorm of another war descending upon us in all iu fury. The like of it has never
before been seen, and ihe last one compared lo this one will be a mere incident. Skirmishes have already
been reported in Raleigh. A great array of counsel is being marshaled and trained in the ranks of the
enemy. Within our own lines also tremendous forces are being mobili;

a high and noble motive, for they are fighting in self-defe

Ihe high cost of living. Sir Thomas Blackslone Allen ha
generalissimo of our forces, and he has announced his iro

rred

battle.

The causes of this nilhle:

started back in the days whe
gradually began to eat wienii

worse. The breaking point >

ihus began to claim another i

wienie stands sprang into exis

nal dog master. They conlin

trade because said \^'ake For

ed. Our men are actuated by

1
by the great idea of reducing

i been unanimously elected to ihe position of
i-willed purpose lo personally lead us in the

ouble
attack on Wake Forest are many and highly complicated. The
wienie stands were first established in Raleigh. Said Wake Forest men

.
lo the loss of the Busy Bee Cafe. Matters kepi gelling worse, worse
cached when the Capitol Cafe established itself in new quarters, and

to have three principal factions. Cafes

that they used lo gel our trade and ihe

hot-dog dispensers just as stubbornly,

themselves. The storm has not broken <

I of Wak.

e. and ultimatums w<

in business al present

men now get all thei

lajor pan of Wake Forests trade. To complicate mailers further, other

imedialely issued lo these places by the origi-

even the Capitol Cafe has lost its flourishing

Is al wienie stands. Thus the struggle seems
are presenting a solid front against \take Forest on the ground
efore should get it now. Likewise, they are arrayed aginil the
.bile these latter dog trainers will fight lo a bitter end among
s yet. but an attack is expected at any mcmenl. When hostilities

do begin, it is expected that all Raleigh v ill become invoktu. uue
cafes and wienie stands by the richest people of the cily. We bre
generalissimo. "To anns! To arms! \e brave men, my comrad

ilhlessly

; secret patronage of the:

Jit the command from o.



MAKE YOUR

SHOPPING EASY
By Visiting Our Store for Anything

Thomas H. Briggs

^ Sons

(
1

r, 1,

in the

Watch, Clock

Jewelry or Optical

Line.

Gifts Suitable for Birthdays. Christ-

mas. Easter and Graduation Time.

Jolly ^ Wynne
Jewelry Co.

128 Fayetteville St.

Raleigh, N. C.

The Bjg Hardware Men

Raleigh, N. C.

Baseball, Tennis

AND Sporting Goods

Sweaters

Auto Robes

Razors, Pocket Knives,

Guns and Pistols

Bat Goods, Honest Prices

Square Dealings

Cross G? Lmehan PIANOS

f"

Company PLAYER PIANOS

IVrile for Catalogue

[
THE CLOTHIERS

and Terms

r
•*•

r

[

-h

Darnell ^ Thomas
1

1
-^

234-236 Fayetteville Street

Raleigh, N. C.

118 Fayetteville St.

Raleigh, N. C.
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PISPERING hope;

Ray (after being laughed at for using ihe ex-

pression. "To gel 'shet' of parlicularism") : "Isn't

the expression, 'To get shet of in good usage.

Doctor?"

Dr. Pearson: "Dr. Tom doesn't use it; some

of ihe other janitors may.
"

She: -What would you call

behind a woman's skirt?
"

He: "A magician.
"

vho hid

Prof.: -"Why did James 11 and his wife, Mary.

flee from England in the night?
"

Student: "Because they had lost their support-

Interpretation of men s thoughts depend upon

the age in which we live. For instance, our

freshmen are interpreting the expression, "Hitch

your wagon to a star, " as meaning to find out

everything possible about movie stars.

Take Your Pen In Hand
Sentimental poetry gives promise of swamping

our serene campus life within the near future.

Ray. Goebel. Hasty, and Bostic are our rao3t

promising writers. For the sake of baseball, we

hope that our spring weather will not be as slushy

as the poetry it usually inspires. Some even have

been inspired in the dead hours of night.

From Chief Bobbit's Record

"Freshman arrested for trying to smoke sewer

Perhaps So
Buff Royall, believing in Dr. Ben Dodd's the-

ory that unstrai ned coc:oa and coffee iire injurious

to a rosebud complexic.n, 1is growing a dense mus-

lache to strain all liqulids.

» » *

Barber: "Your hair is
1
getting gray. sir."

Busy Man: "I'm nc t SIirprised; hu rry up!"

» » »

Highbrow: "Lend nle i1 dollar and Ill be for-

ever indebted t. you."

Thrifty: "f es." I'm af raid so,"

w'hfrf I-

*

r Rrr.AM

When .Adam in bliss

Asked Eve tor a kiss.

She puckered her lips with a

With looks quite emphatic

Gave answer emphatic,

"I don't care A-dam if I do

-Selected.

Certainly
He: "If I were to kiss you on the forehead

vhat would you do?"

She: "Why, I would call you down."

Father; "Haven't I told you not to play with

r'our soldiers on Sunday?"

Son: "Oh, on Sunday they are my Salvation

Hasty expects to win his Itt.er in horseiho-

lis spring.

Father: "I thought you look algebra last year."

Son (in school) ; "I did, but the faculty gave
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1 32 Favette\ille Street

Raleigh. N. C.

Omar ^ Virginia

rowdier

Photo craftsmen

2 I 01/2 Fayetteville Street

Over Grant's

Raleigh, N. C.

Wake
Mercantile Co.

Incorporated

DEALERS IN

Notions. Groceries
1 obacco. Cigars

Cigarettes

GENTLEMEN'S
FINE SHOES

Prices Thai Suit All

Wake Forest. N. C.

ALUMNI

''I'ouR Orders for Things We
Carry Will Receixe Prompt
Attention.

K.ee^ In Touch

COLLEGE BOOK
ROOM



A Few Important Dates
Sept. 6—Freshmen come to town. Green grass

yearns for another color.

Sept. 7—Reception extended to all newcomers

down town. Guests are immodestly garbed in

their shirt-tails.

Sept. 8—Freshman Goebel has date with girl.

Sophomores enter his name on their ledger.

Sept. 15—Peele sets a friend up lo a "dope."

Oct. I—Thomas enters postal service in local

post office.

Oct. 10—Red-letter day! Student writes a

good check. Upchurch buys package of ciga-

Oct. 20—Proof that world is still bad: "Sky-

kicks because faculty gives holiday for the fair.

Oct. 27—Dr. Paschal conducts chapel. His

No 2—Sa
Does not go.

No;. 6—Boys enjoy chapel. No leade

pears upon the scene.

Nov. 10—Edde Polo disturbs Economics

by prolific snoring.

Nov. 16—Awful dull day. Book room

less than $50 on students.

Nov. 21— Part of faculty actually have

tures made for Howler.

Nov. 30—One student has his picture

without making this remark to phologra

•You'll need a new camera after you tak.

picture."

Dec. 2—Editor gets list of achievements

seniors: shocked at the number of great mi

the class.

Dec. 9—Shoo Fly IS on time. P. O. ge all

ht bo

Dec. l5--Book room decides that 100 per

cent profit is too much. Reduces price on old

felt goods 10 per cent.

Dec. 17-20-Exams. Jacks are completely

winded.

Jan. 6—Large attendance at "Y." Refri

Jan. 20—Skeeler Ellis finds stock shoe

enough for his foot.

Jan. 30-No water thrown from Ph, dor

tory. Water pipes frozen.

Feb. 9— Dr. Gorrell is absent from class. B

lock the door on him.

Feb. 10—Howler goes to press. Editor and

lanager take a night's sleep.

Feb. 17.—Anniversary. Boys forget lo "cuss"

Howie aff.

Feb. 20-Manager P. C. West announces first

^olley ball practice. Fres'imen respond heartily.

Feb. 23—Dr. Pearsons cur dog gels a hair cut.

Barbers do ihe work gratis.

Feb. 26—Editor and manager secretly order

Pieice-Arrow sedan from Howler funds.

Feb. 28-Poker finals for tournament begin.

Mar. I—Gem Theater buy; new music roll for

piano.

Mar 3—Hasty eats forty-seven prunes for

supper.

Mar. 5—Mumble-peg practice announced by

Manager Buff Royall.

Mar. 6—Students wonder why Athletic Coun-

cil did like it did do on mailer of coaches.

Mar. 7—Foster claims horseshoe championship.

Mar. 8—African Golf lournamenl begins.

Mar. ?— ??? etc.

True Everywhere
Sept. 6

—
"I'm going to work hard this year."

Oct. I

—
"I declare, I ought to begin studying."

Oct. 15—"I've got to start lo work after the

this I'll studvNov. I—"If I

then."

Dec. I— "If I don't get to work. PI

behind."

Dec. 17—"1 should have started udying

i-il.J'i^AULlli.L ^:.



[qjipped with many years' experience

for malMn^ photographs of all sorts,

.desirable for illuslrat.ng College

Annuals. best obtainable artists.work-

manship and the capacity "for prompt

and unequalled service.

Photographers

Executive Offices

1546 Broadway
/Iew York Laboratory

220 W.42n=3 Street
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^ More than ninety universities, colleges and schools of

the South favored us with their Annual printing contracts

for the year 1922.

^ This phenomenal record is the natural result of the high

quality of workmanship displayed in all our publications,

coupled with the ver>' complete service rendered the Staff.

CI From the beginning to the end we are your counselor

and adviser in the financing, collecting, and editing of

your book.

^ Surely if "Experience is the best teacher," as an old

maxim says, then our service must be supreme. Decide

right now to know more about our work and service.

Simply write for our proposition.

'"College Annual Headquarters"

1



Did 1 ou Ever Hear
••Lc(s go lo the 'Y; fellow

"I'll match you for a dope."

The Glee Club.

No-n-n-n-n-n-n-n-o."

"Hey! Gol a cigarelte?"

"I'll be ham-sandwiched it-

"Shore baby!"

"I don't know. Professor."

"Tell the truth!"

"R-a-i-l-r-o-a-d!!"

"Cut out the bull."

"Going to Meredith tonight?"

"H-o-t w-a-l-e-r, Jerry!!!!"

"Any pressing today, fellows?"

"R-a-l-eigh???"

"Get in your hole, newish."

'"We've got a freeze-out.
"

"H-H-H-M-m-M!!!! Read on.

"When will the Howler be out?"

'"Well. I wouldn't know."

Want Ad

of FreshmenWANTED—Several volun

rules.—Senate Committee.

FOR SALE—Complete set of barbers tools.

WANTED—Addresses of houses wanting in-

spired poems.—Heart Throbs R.

LOST—A good Overland car on the night of

Nov. 27. Reward for information leading to re-

covery of same.—C. C. P.

WANTED—A never-fa.l remedy to prevent

jacks from braying.—Freshmen.

LOST—A good head of hair because I went

lo the movies too much.—Newish.

GROW STRONG—Attend my classes in

physical culture and develop a physique like

mine.—Sir Thomas Allen.

GIVE to the pipe organ fund. Larger organ

needed so that students in rear of church may

hear when Dr. Hubert plays for services.

WANTED—Student to carry time in the or-

chestra. Must be strong man.—Harris.

DESIRED— Information leading to the dis-

covery of the English Lab.—Fresh. Barnes.

REWARD— For the arrest of the guy who

stole my dale for the reception.—Goodrich.

candy from the Book Room,

get enough.

V can the Book Room sell

STOP-eafng
A\eritl might not

PUZZLE—He

goods below cost ?

LOST—My head at the last basketball

Please rclurn.-Goodrich.

!F

Card of Appreciation

To the many students who have assumed an

attitude of tolerance (or this joke department, we

wish to express our profound appreciation. We
didn't expect you to laugh at these jf)kes. for

many of them are neither fresh nor original, be-

sides lacking humor. The only reason we run

this department is lo fulfill our contract with ad-

vertisers, whom we promised to run a page of

jokes opposite every page of ads. Though this

section is a joke within itself and may not please

you, still a chronic grumbler is not much better

than some of these jokes, perhaps. The moral

of Ibis is: don't knock unless you are Oppor-

tunity.—Editor-in-Chief.
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k?.'moT(i]s

The show IS

Good night!

R. M. Lee. Buiinca Manager.

\V. O. Kellev. EJilor-in-Chiff.












